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the system as it existed before igo2, and no reformer

can see such a reversion with pleasure. •
Meanwhile, one serious breach of amity has
occurred on the part of the The
nsh members.
Government, in their regardfreedom,
for individual
have been compelled to insert Clause 6, and it is a
g,or.:.agt,h:,2tu'p,iohn,ait,W,,hh,:e."-.xt},fidirlyg,I•se,"rie,gO,itre.".p.g,Ir:,V.X.eb,ilYg,a,i

matter of the Irish intervention were without exeitse.
The Irishrnen's general politlcal plea to Liberals is to .be

left to the management ofnd
their
A
onaffairs,
th!s point

their actton is to interfere in a matter which does not

concern them. They ase Irish members and Catholics.

Clause 6 touches almost exclusively English and
Protestant matters, which Mr. RedmondandMr.'Dillon
declared to be outside the scope of their mtervention in
the bill. Yet theyjoined the Tories en massg :n apro
,,f
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PERSONS AND POLITICS.
By H. W. MAssmGHAM,
LoNDoN, THURsDAY.
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it does not deserve, but must preludice tt not a
little in the eyes of English Radicalism Feeling ran
thts potnt and 't is no kindness to the

Yre•isYhSctar::egt!Zllbe silent on such an error of feeling and

It sets up a normal kind of reltgious

ge.e2c,lil\e?ii,i6:r,e.b?.t.thGip.;m,,pgi:,K't.;.o.,m,,ft•,Ee,.a,'t,10ZXS.,Ill
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The facilities for specia! religious instruction must be

real. Yet the;ocal authorities must be free. Tests

for teachers must ge, and are specifically

i,Y.:O,gafE•:,2P,fgP8.gLel•.aehdr,e2S8,1,IXethaenMdf8zZclpR:'nV`e'

of the Church of' England. -Is it seriously pro'posed
that we are to take from Convocation, i:e., mai'nly ,frdnt

the clerical power, a new Orrtaments
Rubrip, a'.n.ew
i

doctrinal decision. of great importanee, anWan-epttrelyl
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On June ioth and i8th, Twe Tragedies by Oscar Wilde
were given before members
of theClub and
Literary
Theatre
i gUeSTtSh'e censor in this inStance is Perhaps, or certainly, not

to be.censured on account of his veto, for many, even of the
enlightenedi blam,e' the play, not altogether understanding it,
possibly. The Cogrt o.f Hgrod. i$ under the spell of John, of the
yoice cfying in the wilderness. Heclose
is kept
toimprlsoned
the terrace where the tetrarch and his women come foy the cool
riight air. His prophetic denunciations mingle with their talk
aind fetter them in a superstitious awe. Salome, the daughter

dif Herodias, but not of Herod, beautiful as a viper, comes•
ftom the banquet where her lover Narraboth has been watchihg her from without, drunk with her beauty, and hears again

the terrible voice. She commands her lover to have the
Baptist brought forth, contrary to orders, that she may see him•
Narraboth protests, and is sure evil will come of it, but gjves

way. When John comes, majestic though wan, Salome is
tieized with a lustful passion. Her lover stabs himself and.
falls between the prophet and the woman, who, stumbling on
fier lover, pours forth a rhapsody of longing to the prophet. It
is terrible. It is an awful presentment ofthe warping of every
rioble emotion in a woman to the one end of self gratification..

And yet she evokes pity even in the horror of it. So cramped
iis her woman's nature, so imprisoned, so poisoned by the

awfulness of her surroundings, that the only way she can
6xpress her perception of a noble being is by her desire to
Possess that being wholly, and yet the climax lies in tbe .least

touch
fleshly symbol of fleshlywould
contact.
Shehis ivory
body, his raven locks, but her highest desire is to kiss him on
the lips, for which purpose, as he still denies her, she demands
his severed head from the reluctant tetrarch after a wonderful

dance.
Unless the personages and the plot were of historical importance itwould hardly be possible to give to the play the high
poetic form which justifies the rendering of a situation so tertible and so repulsive.

Miss Darragh's acting is very fine, and she is well sup-

. English
Salome
. The stage
management
is
distinctly
good
?vOarstetdhe
first piece
of the present
school
which attracted
attention in Berlin, where it has been follovvred by plays of
2019-03-17
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others.
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'SIR,•--May I be allowed to join issue with your crrnc
criticism of the production of
over his very remarkable
)'atome by tne Literary Theatre Ciub. 1'o the distinguished artist Mr. Chairies Ricketts no one wiLl grudge the

'
praise of Mr. Desmond MaÅíCartby,
becauseitwasomy an

echo of what everyone said or thought at the performance.
And the admirers of the late Mr. Uscar Wilde owe to Mr.

Kicketts and Mr. Sturge Moore a debt which can on!y be
repaid by putting the club on a sound financial basis, in
oruer that we may have future epportunities ot witnessing
the realisation ot a superb colour sense applied to the
wonderrt'ui and original dramatic inventions ot Mr. Sturge
Moore, who, I •think, without exaggeration, is one of our
greatest living poets, t•hough the witti not be recognised as

such until dead
he is or tottering to eternity with Mr.
Charles Ricket•ts.

Gratitude, however, to the only begetters of this per-

formance should
not blind usthe
to shameful stage
Management and the utter incompetence of the actors,
whose glaring deficiencies were only emphasised by tlie
magnificent histrionic powers of ]MLr. Robert Farquharson
and the exquisite costumes they were privileged to wear.

To cover up incompetence by attacking the play and

making parrot-like
observationS about Mr.'i Oscar Wilde is

a very poor compliment to Mr. Ricketts and Mr. Sturge
Moore. To suggest that the play was "saved" or indeed
wantedi saving appears to me an insolent Hibernianism.
That Salome is a cento of Flaubert, Maeterlinck, the Bible,

John Bright, and Ibsen has been said a thousand times,
tiut we do not cease •to admire the architecture ot a Roman
Palace because it is a cento of bricks from the Colosseum.
S,alome may be irnmoral or disgusting or dull and unori••

ginal, but you cannot say that a drama which forms part
of the European repertoire has been "saved" by a number
of understudies and supers and amateurs chartered •from
t•he London theatres. tialome has been played rnore often
in Germany than any other •play by an Engiish drama•tist,

not excepting any of Shakespeare's. When first produced jn Berlin it Tan for 2oo consecutive nights,

which I am told wasa record even foraGerman

play. In Munich, where it is superbly acted, and in ,
every largeGermany
town in it is played intermittently for
fifty nights at a time.
tawdry dresses and with acting
With

nearly as bad as that which your critic admires so muoh, it ,

is played in Italy, Holland, and Russia, to mention only
three countries where I have seen ,it performed myself.
Although there are plenty'of French plays about John the
Baptist, and a very tine drama by Sudermann, Dr. Strauss
chose Wilde's version for the motive of his opera. I would
remind your critic (though he cannot, I think, have ever
heard the opera, or seen any of the continental productions)
that Dr. Strauss has not tinkered the text of Salome for
his score in the manner of musicians; he uses the actual
w,o,•{d,,s,-i,n..H,,ed.w,i\,L.a,gl}hm.a,nin'.tra.nska,6tio,n.•,lj,,u.'t..a,s.E.ngN's.h,N

which had ibecome a stock work of the continental stage they

said that the music ki11ed it or swamped it; of the truth

of this I am not musician enough to judge. It seems
highly prÅívbable. Miss Darragh certainiy killed it with her
acting. But to ask how the play wa•s saved is like askin.g

why the Irish have a brogue or why the Atlantic separates us from America•
These are pleasant or unpleasant
facts hardly worth discussing.

With your critic's general animadversions on Oscar
Wilde as a writer I have no concern or interest. He holds
them in common with many common people, in Ireland especially; but
he in one piece of literary moonlightdulges.in
ing in his a.n.xiety t..o mutilate the dead and fiatter the living

when he eriticises
De Profunais for its lack of consistency
and completeness,.
in an ethical sense. I have explained very
often in print if I did
not it very clear in the preface
make

to that work, that the published portion only contains a
third of the original
work, and that I was unable, even if
I had beento
willing,
issue it in its entirety. I can hardly
dare hope
to
that
aseven
a whole it would have satisfied
Mr. Desmond MacCarthy, but I would not have Mr. Oscar
IWilde censured for my discretions.-Yours, etc.,

. . . , RoBERT RoSs.
2019-03-17
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Salome: A Tragedy in One Act• Translated from the
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French of Oscar Wilde. (Lane. 2s. 6d. net.)•
In Germany, performed with the music Riehard Strauss
bas written for it, this play has produeed a profound
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" Salome "
Salom6 is persuaded to dance, and when it is over she make"
ihi9erraunrydgi'?'?tisnto-fO`t,hdeell,lgR'tgrbindW?iiiZfcZp'2Wianr9,he'gi69gP6guhs
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passage in which Herod offers all sort,q of siib,gtitutes---

brought to the obdurate girl, and she fulfils her wordshe kisses his lips! Herod's fear, and his departure with
the final eommand, ` Kill that woman ! ' make the dramatie
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SAu)zz A!E}rsgedyznOne'Act. !I?maes1aied from the French of Oseaac Wilde 2s. 6d.

net. LondQn: john Lane.
The first thing that strikes one about this
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SALONE. A EIrragedy in Ome Aot !Praiislated fmer"
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the EhrenBh of Oscar"Wilde.
London
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Through memory-haunted paths and lanes
's ghostly finger,
I follow memory
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i MR. BENSON'S PATER
l

IN no other country has mediocrity such a chance as in

ifreEpreseptabatian in Austrs'u, t:be ÅqIEreetcrs of b}tie

musio-loveqs
.th.e (,pEp(}rttvnity of heai'ing t,hisV

" SALoME." ATragedy in one Act, by Oscar Wilde
(John Lane, 2s 6d.) This translation retains, perhaps
intentionally, the flavour of trans!ated French rather

mueh-disrcuisse(l

pm'k, hntve dmi(led to mmre a n•nmbpt' of

•;•--••;-"-.-.-•••••••,.,t" htM'

re ra IMrrom Ol "Tas STAB.
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Sir,-In reierring to the above play by-Osear Wildq yeur tsenehsnt
Mr. revievver,
Jsmes Douglas, fstls into what appears to
be a cemmon error, tor I nete the sarne in
4` Chamhm's Eneyelopeedis," Le., that Wilde

'
lilii
"

t:'iteg$`

f

erely translated the plsy.

,orubS

word -

rhe omginat edition of "Satome" states '
st the plsy was tranststed into English
y Lord Altred Pouglas, being wr)tten in

doub

rench by WilGe.-vYoure, eto.År

throi 1

?. T. Bess..
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Dornton-rdi, Balham, S.Wr.,

l

indiq , i

able,Vi

16 June.

'"Our eritie did not fall into`this embstj

gvoetptl,

the work
as a
He de6cribed
" translth

tion trom the Vrench esigina!." As the

name ot the translator was nct given

fE9erK,
gr-l
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on the tit!eApage ot the translatien, he

assumeditthab
bythe
wag not

alrthor," snd =this s"ssumptian appeaes,
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Assurnption of the Virgin (novv proved to be by Botticini)

to which Pater makes one of his elusive and delightful

allusions; while "The School of Giorgione," which
Mr. Benson thinks a little Passi in the-light of modern
research, is now in the movement. The Iatest bulletins of
Giorgione, Pater would have
been are
delighted
to hear,
highly satisfactory. Pictures once torn from the altars of
authenticity are being reinstated under the acolytago of
. A Cook
curious and perhaps wi!ful error,
Mr. Herbert
too, has escaped Mr. Benson's notice. Referring to the

Nas
itle
ilde

Miniato, Pater says,
tomb of Cardinal
at San
Jacopo
" insignis forma fui-his epitaph dares to say." The
tperha
was added
by
inscription reads tuit.ps
Butthe
deference
the Italian Government
out ofto the English

ll

i at

illl,

residents in Florence and the vvord read isci in T87r.
Troia fuit might be written all over Fiorence.

Vezelay '` typical of
Then some of theatarchitecture

1"'

'll,.g/sii#iii'

" rebellious massesof blackhain" This is the onlymstance
in the Pariait Prosateur, as Bourge tcalled him, of a cJichj
rftBhgnsOofniR.`fi?'gcritPc?'snmi8fi2hePP•iimib5gintaOrvdbffoer{rltOsM"
iiii !li li]' 1

" Gaston" is the failure Pater thought it was, and
"
1wh. !ll5ii{mhlig:turtur!s-tcndeHie;s-iaAi.-.-([)ne sentence

Heraler sc...

he abandons as absolute folly. The grave psychological
error in the story occurs where the surgeon expresses
5.{l},a.ktAg-g.th,e.,a,yj;o,p,sy,o.n..U,5h{r}.rtb,e,c,a.uss
8?M,P,,un,c,tF' ,o
,n,,a

lie.n,to.y,f,d,t.hp,a.p,pg?,u,f,e..2c,c:r.d,eg,,t,o.,s,e,n,itrt,y,.by,,a,,pe.o.pAg
S.O."

i temporary, because the ruins of mental faculties touch
iour imagination, owing perhaps to that tenderne.ss tor

,r

fie.gf.teC,h.eiC,a,k,P`,e.a:•,2E2.9nid,`,",t,ei,e,S5eO,,a..S",r.ge,O,"g

ne species of lepidoptera.

ecp:fi:.dk./S'/Åég,k.m.,a.igs,s,;l,/it//e.E,geYX.tigeRcg,o..reio.if,bjSxodM,gZo.i;diP2e/'.'8g,fi.igs,

i•a,n,:\q,ehty.,xge9Eh,h,13.p.rs,sgr.",e.d,,10i.,gS.gh,g.,'&Illt?5\Sii.O,f

l to find himself in the prime of his 1iterary existence a

i compenentpartofEnglish literature. Yettherearehappy

" S"

• Nor can I comprehend Mr. Benson's blame

X,:,k18e,,n.d,zOg,hA?,x,erl.og'2as.ts,?•,e,x,tg.avg,gs,"•.t.2"F.evtse,".".W,e,O'heE

i exceptions, and not the least of thece was Walter Pate.r.

aiond(m: John Laafpt}
According to the Scripimee narrstive it was

i His inclusion in the English Men of Letters series,
i, so soon after his death, has somewhat dazzled .the
l reviewers. Mr.Bensonhas been complimented on 4daring,
iwhich, if grudgingly endorsed, is treated as just the

.at her mQthefs suggestion that SalortliS asked
forithe head of John tihe Baptist &s"a reward
fer her daneing. Here the propbets wbo figures

sort of innovation you would expect from the brother of

a4 Jokanaan, faJls vietim to the vengenirce
of Saloma6 herself, whose pass!on he htu"x
desipised. There are seme powerful touchets m

the play, but theeffecib
wholeve
ibsmi,

pleasana Neither iB the style sttraetive. The

i has borne it can appear only an age of sma!1 s.ouls," says
; Mr.-Swinburne, and the presence of Pater, which rose so
` strangely beside our waters, seemed to many of his con-

k2•idtoiiop,I8p,ifig{h2adi,/hi,Yw,"kc:P,k'tee,gCges.b,2fh,igSedg.Ynf.ege,p:i6:th,ie)ri

lous resemblanee to Ollendorf exerciea.
Here instanoB. It re Herod who speaks:
Ah! look at the moen! She has beeome
red She has beeome red blood. Ah! i$l)e

t Macaulay•
i It was a fortunate chance by which Mr. A. C• Benson, one

sifikii
s

fauit.In

,;e,.m,gp,Ka.rieg,?,2'.y,,"hg,',ast,s.ob,oi.aaXter2Xu,re.w,RkchiLee,x

•.-•"

seems to condone.
" is a failure by Pater's
g.w"e2hal.ebls•tM.a:,:G&"gS.dt.Pey.oE:?tll:o:ieit;,nhisiefigiaifiL".e.d,i;..seim,.gd,

ithe author of "Dodo•" "To a small soul the age which

(short sentenees whieh' the vaiicus ehartmrs aTe
madd to jerk eut give their speeehes a ptdieu-

scheme it is not unlike "John Inglesant";

but how lifeless are the characters compared with !hose
of Shorthouse! Both books deal with philosophic iqeas
a'nd" sensartoligl"the incidents are merely illustrattve,

'S.ii,S,iilS.ik,illoii,lhi91Sii,itlhi/ll,,i',ahMni,iM:,,./ll'i'e•'/ll'leS•i,,i"/itS,gl:hiti/i,11X•Rl-,sligh,x•

tg,f,?,Yr,,M.O.r,e,d,ig;e,rtj,n,g.cE"'t8gs,hhi.m,s,e.if.m.2s.t,e.r,.oi.n,o,F2:,ae

lprophet prophesied truly. Me prophesied that

,

the moon would
red become
as Did
b!ood
hQ.
pot prophesy it? All of you heeJd him. Andg

iii

now the mcun has beoome
red as blood.
rto yeeq
net see it?" That Herod should speak in this'.,

, Among the Plutarchcracy of the present day a not very
lg1:ef{•:g\,h-'Ri;,p.r,e,y•g.ii2,ogl,o,i,d.inF,eeo,sho,f.ii".2",e.-'.t,g.",i.e,c2a,zeig

disjointed wcy, under the mfiuerM}e of the

he has drunk, might be exeusab!& But the
dyle commn to a!L and the set;ne scrappy-,
iteirationcharacteristie
is
the
of utte raneBs

and their works to pieces and leaving nothing for reviewers
or posterity to dissipate. From the author of the `' Upton

-F

Letters " we expect sympathy and critical acumen, and it
is needless to say we are never
disappointed•
The
book

gE-L/bte"Et?g!,{ e.fvs it is QS tmof.the IKipyEK

to be correet

S)vwv

1

geF"1f',ikll;.":y"""'y'"•'..'i"'Vrk.gll,r'-iwi'ftr.,zr!.?gfzt;{g---"-'v.

iiil'

rkragedy ."Saleme" has been cnlt of pnnt.. Msu.

,

tJeim Lane anpounoes a new edttism m a

;

firma

men of the new criticism was tbe Hamilton Palace

ii

` was "
insan
ei:l•a.ii,
?co
sentr {

efroyalties, is the real test by which we estimate the
. Apassed
few ofaway
our great
authors who have just
l writers -- Ruskin and Tenns son for example -- have

"....`,.kii

i.OteMd6"'fremATt'he"gei:IZnicnh'Oo"feoAs`c'b;rGik"dWa

'

" In the essay on Botticelli he is on firmer ground."
But among the first rnasterpieces
winged by the
sports-

Emerald Uthwart" is frankly ' uh

PQETRY,VERSE, DRAMA;

GOena

he wove his aureo!es of prose, Mr. Benson says:

8t.h,e.S,g.?,rfagr,,o,gc2s.i,n.,one.v,o,S:mel•,zurel,y.P,a.t.e,E',s..m,gs.,S

Brist

st--------

ft aSSIA'L'e'liinmp.t,..F.++tzt'}'•rgtiFtTttr
" ,E.el""A.t.ts

has made a false quantity. In marking the modern

discoveries which have shattered, not the value of Pater's
criticism, but the authenticity of pictures round "hich

I recognition, and when good medtocnties die, if they do
lg./.i.i,ge/,"Ste.tgOgy6,Pr."urng.9g'O:.Ye.rlli./,a,ei/jl?dh.:2Yfei2Ci,:Ig,t,/;.aa/esg.i":ft'gs)2.:

except for the design on the cover.

tS )Yh.S

Lecturer pointing out the mistakes in Shakespeare's
geography, the joy of the schoolboy
master when the

MO
W

olTi"riiity"eL"'nys"d'ttlXmercifiiirror,i

translated. The Beardsley illustrations are omitted,'
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You experience the pleasure of the University Extension

E,g;,g.ie,n,din.Ths,,,seg:ngir.aSs.,.w..x•i.tsf.i..,th.e.,s;&osg,'E•2t,s

l not go straight to heaven (from a country where the

than of English, but it is very delicately and faithfu11y

llii
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Benson sometimes and a triumph to find him tripping.

RnY2dS'2Mct{'l2ve:8ta"a`\aOcrllYe'ccu"rslll'nOrp`Xe5oiSYoSiZrrpOiZ'4frOiylt'LS

Filt ebe suenpt. hened {by the p.tddiim cxf nineby
ku. }stru•ment.aaJsts.
.ts be-im ftrst.
t,h,i6 "-Nl

WeM.dt,.ls 'r}v;(,wc

itseK is not merely about a literary man : it is a work of
literature itself. So it is charming to disagreewith Mr.

Cluniac sculpture" is pllre Viollet-le•Duc, I am ass"rgd

of manner, zn a dialogue full ef ghuddersoine

the
gli

Nor halt where patbless downs divide
The dales of dusk from sunset heather.
God's morrow, maybe, side by side
Again, we'll pace the ways together.

EAsTwooD KIDSON.

next xpauth} v,hutbe gawt .mu ma

g seandals. !t dees net horrify or terv--

hav(a

Since I, companionless, have fared
Where hill-crest lured, or white road beckon'd,
The ampler prospect, now unshared,
Gave pause for which I had not reckon'd:
Earth's verdurous disc in heaven's embrace-The calm survey of faery distance
Responsive to an absept tace,
Ne more the siren brook detains,
, my feet
With meadowy
lilt to linger ;

l.l,,,,y'PxattP.:.,ceh.-it.e.dnS•Xrk,b.8pget\,ag,q,tY-.`iI`iloodun6ttiA

livererk of AubreyThe
Beardsley.
piece itself is

in,teresting extximic
for two consideratiens;
firstly, beeause it has been made the book ef
nXsdiecoS"il:liyllFha'usumetnhge
"mi'O.P.er".,b .Y,.th,.e,s,Maos

Pathetic
grows the vivid tone .
Ot spring's quick uplands heavenward leaning.

On dual pathos made msistence.

ts 6d. The ooutroversies regarding tlris extrs.

to moons ehained with rays et silver.'"-.,

ll,

',aa,

dict i

' of Oscar
edition in a cheap form

andatthepresenttimeitiscenstantlyactedintttmany.,

e angel of death,"
Which
18 trom
stolen

plai
desi

But change comes not to us alone: .
The high woods fade with sadder meanings

Lvhnitre, "isbing to gin'e ftrpsign

'"i!(
i'

tt"Try"pt,l,,,,.)W""LT 6S4h--fL

act tragedy "Salome" John Lane.

a rvhhe rese m a rnirrer
ei si!ver." fl!here are da1se euphu.
as: "JEhe
redblasts et
rmg sueh
uchPasetS:'.T!lhtere-aart&gMtanofYdielagitarisgnTngtr

111ii'

How often, dearest, have we trod
The ways of this green earth togetber,
Taking them for the ways of God
Which change not with the time and weather ;

The play, whieh has been out of print here for many years
,has been, translated into language,
every European
past

ere one fuds literaTy Åíeliedties. pictorial '"!

hrases. c.oylng eonoc1ts. suctt as toe

AFTERWARDS

s

filti&Ygqahgast,ib]ee)•clnudmS'&gnslatedintoeveryEurDpeaut

at!stRi!{!!-iglL!gE!2I:-SY-E!!1tDStalss A

re
ILi

iiiii'

m a 6heap form, Qt.OgeiCt VVikle's one.ut tra!gedy
" Sakhzne,"
been out of prcnt. This
which
has

For many years Obcar Wilde's one-act
tragedy, Saiome, has been out of piint.
Mr. John Lane announces a new edition
in a cheap form, which will be published
next week. This play has been translated
into every European language, including
Czech, and at the present time is con-

closing scene.

k.."'r.,Sti'"'fi'T, ,63vu.4 ,so6

•-Mr. John Laue is publitkhing a nefi edition,
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stantly gcted in Germany, besides providing

only to be refused. At last the head of Jokanaan is
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Salom6: A
Frenc- Ae
In Gern

Tragedy in One

Act.

A""e. VV;IAA tv

Translated from the
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has writt,
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vivid, im
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the traged

.

JvLy 2:, lgo6l

lent coldn
happiness,

Inglesantis a prig too; but there is blood in his veins,
and you get, at all ovents, a Vandyke, not a plaster cast.

might well be substantiated. They are passages where
Pater thinks aloud. Rossetti wore the heart ori the

famcy for fi

The magnificent passages of prose which vest this image

sleeve, no doubt, Pater up the sleeve but it slips down I

Salom6 is]

make it resemble the ex voto madonnas of continental

occasionally in spite of the alb which drapes the hiieratic i

her undre

churches-a shrine in literature but not a lighthouse.

literary gi

s$

Isometimes wonder what Pater wou]d have become

passage m

only t•o b
brought t(

iii

she kisses
the final ec

closing sce
- tstliirpt'ny

think he would have been exactly the same. Oxford,
is taken rightly as a type of all thatis bestin thegracious

l'

li.i

dw. ilde usi

e autha

mocked in very reverence.
On the occasion of Pater's lecture on Prosper Merimee,
his friends gathered round the platform to congratulate

ermans
!emely

him he expressed ahope that the audience were able to
hear what he said. We overheard you," said Mr. Oscar
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city, whispering for us the last enchantment of the
middle age, far morQ--even-than its towers, at which
Matthew Arnold, intellectually always in Cambridge,

;fL """..

Wilde. "Ah,youhaveaphrase for everything, replied

Mr.Benson
has approached Walter Pater, the man,

with almost sacerdotal deference. He suggests

mgemously where you can find the self-revelation in
'`Gaston" and "Th Child m the House." This is far
m.ore illuminating than the recollections of personal

oncebeing angry.
Itwas
in the
Common room. It was
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;
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to be.fitted on, some horrid graduate (Litteree m-
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`

origin of the word c2{m and munzs serving (others)

When are we to near K}cnarct btraus$'s baieme fn England? The

e,b,sug}d,.s-e,afq,d,at,omyvhg2,h.wgas,{,r.egt,ed...b,y,,tlt.xse..f,u.i,s7.:}eo.p"g,\\h,ga.r.e.aiwagB.?:,

together (with oneself) and its opposite ProPrius what is

;3g,aitg.gS.l9s"ll?,P.r,e,S?,'tg.e,a,','Ae,St,ge.lfO,'.fRa,",C.9iygliY,tb,a,2,G:'il"ll[},ilai.di5`,F,".P.Udt.

If the wind do but stir for his proper delight

}

;

The common life our Nature breeds.

ech,;,rw.,IS,,'.hq."fe,ha.tt,e.nd.ehd.'t,s.Zy,p.'af•,a,"e.e.g',f.i.t,,h.a.d.nxlb":•.n.Soilhhe.s&a.n,fiai.og;

employed the epithet common so frequently in "The
Prelude." In the building up of the Poet's mind and

revelation can be traced m "Gaston it can be found

.ft,g,ehof..tke.A.t,h,iet,i.c,e.rdiz,em.e,RBa,n.d,..A,po,i,i,o,i,n.P,ihc,ardby.,

where the objections he urges agamst Denys 1'Auxerrois

:h,,atiit,r,a.u.s,s.a.p,p2ftged..a,t,Le.atit.twin,t,y,;K'g}.ei.b.e,fo,r,e..tVie.,CUIiliztn•.ig,rfi?•l;iO",,'Åëh.t.q

;

senrse of a community bore a ]arge part.

be appeared at the eonductor's
desk.
Manv rnus!cians
of noted fame, m.
cluding sueh a we!1-known writer as Puceini, were present on the ecca$ion.
a"d the whole perfermance seems to have been splendidlv realised while
gU the aeters and aetresses taking part in the werk were gleeted with everiv
po$sible slgn Qf appreciation
It only shows that the geniuses of the werld
pre beund m the end to w!n thelr way, desplte all the prejudiees, all the
JItt.,•'ii.s3.tmp,hbis/ite',iW.h!eh//,.O,til,ix;.Zhi."'imgts:'gti'i•tk,se,xrr,g,li\.'"//?.'k'tk,lj'i./ilge/k.'illll(ai.il.,l.'i,S'idg,ilGaEI•gl
disfqvour,
all the oppositiop of those

There was, first the dim and undefined sense of a com-

mumty with Nature felt in boyhood and more intensely
realisedyouth
in and opening
manhood there was the

:

outward embodiment of a primitive commumty m the

?

simple and man!y lives led by the Cumbrian dalesmen
and, last, there was the sense of a wider and deeper com-

E

munity, embracing
whole classes
of individual men and
nations of which the initial stages of the French Revolution gaveahope. As regards the shorter poems generally
it may be s3id that those pieces m which the word occurs
lend a special wejght of meaning to Wordsworth's expressed
vlew the
oftrue functlons of a poet:

f'
.s.,

gi

T'lace m the leng Iine ofsuffered
those who
have
and
worked a"d died for

The comparison of a large number of passages in which
the word occurs shows that it is applied to the mental and
moral qualities and attributes of man, and to the various
ob]ects summed up in the line
The outward shows of sky and earth
Though frequently used in the sense of orainary, as, e.g.,
This is no common waste, no common gloom,

'

Åq
i•

RicHARD STRAuss' '` Sslbme " was performed for the firs"ime in
S,u.st,r,ia,,a,t.9.ra,t,z.o,n.ll[.a,\,,l6.th.e,.Yie,n,n?,ce,n,.s,o.r,h2,vZn,g,r.e.f,ai2?•d..tdo

i
i

other well•known eomposers were present st the performanee. The

1

Vienns correspondent
of the "Telegraph"
says: Wh(n Strauss
appeared at the desk
conduetor's
he was greeted with a gtorm ot

d,p

which the above
is where poet and untutored
quoted,

After the frsntie revelry at the the
eonclusion
work of
whieh as regards instrumental strength of expresgiou is without an
equsl thundering eheers arose whieh lasted fully a qusrter of an
hour. Riehard Strauss appeared with theprineipal singprs akleasS
twenty times in response
to sudience
the
crles of
The ptage
the

S.Of"tiheY.a.e,".Sh.iO.f.SIYkMi.Pgaah.Y.iOrthewrongsandsufferingu

took the first placeaagpart
Salome,
demanding such physical and

,:,.l.2e?:.8.e,th.egXd:d.W,1:gbl,gaiZ8,i:n:ggti2a.t.g8Vx,ec,tii.ilga?l"aity,rlj,3e"iil,g.,{S:iÅíg8g.

shepherd, meeting together on alone hiSlside, are united in

'
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waglitersllyearpetedwithflowers. AmongthesingersJennyKorb

This heightening effect of a context is better exhi6ited
in the beautiful To
lyrica Highland Girl, in which the
line

il

x

s

( ,."e

musieal Effort that Isolde
may bean easy r61e in com•
eonsidered
parison.hiah
Thesnd powerfal soprane tones of Friulein Korb
were exactly suited te the Salome music, and the artist'g musieal

t

know!ed.ae earried her sately tbrough the diMeulties of intonation.

lt

ti" !f'

`

Fraulein Korb performed the demoniaeal danc ot the seven veils
herself. She dGlighted her audienee by thesheer foree ot her musi•
esl expression and her faseinating aeting. Herr Gifnther•Braun's
performanee ss Herod was entirely satisfaetory, ss the mugic suited

Though but of common neighbourhood

ff{.,"trri5t'""m

T

l

his voiee. Ftaulein Anderson sppeared ss Herodias, and Herr
JessenasJochanaan, Theorehestrabrilliantlyfalfi11edallexpeeta-
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tions.
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gv.e.f,,f,epdigt.s.igs.e,if6,}?h.,o.ui,dh•,aK.","kle",e."ti•,.Sh.ieW..t.eeg,e,V,erbY..dxe{O.PP.ek'Y,1".
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In common things that round us lie
Some random truths he can impart;
The harvest of a quiet eye
That broods and sleeps on his own heart.
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for a nature like that of Keats. In "The Prelude and
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the structure has perished. His place will be shifted as
fashions change ; like some exquisite piece of eighteenthcentury furniture perchance he may be forgotten in the
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slightly depreciatory sense, which undoubtedly, it is often

friends whose memoirs are modelled on those of CaptaiR
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that, alas, ts the scene where perfection is most needed

S'WoRDswoRTH," observed the late Mr. R. H. Hutton in
an aphoristic sentence, "drew uncommon delights from
very common things," But, more than this, the very word
common had a charm for him similar to that which an

porary who had ever mfluenced him. How admirable
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than half a dozen instances of it are found

Fuseli said of Blake: "He will be damned good to steal
from." If he uses words as though they were pigments
and sentences like vestments at the Mass, it is not only
the ritualistic eadence of his harmonies which makes his
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in scene and
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the lecturer, whom the author of Lady VVindermere's Fan
declared with patbetic maccuracy was the only contem-

both of the c"ticisms! Pater is an aside mliterature,
and that is why he was sometimes overlooked, and may
be sQ again in ages to come. Though he is the greatest
master of style the century produced, he can never be
regarded as part of the structure of English prose. He

f

writer not always discreetly• i,

had he been a Cambridge man, andif the more strenuous
University might have forcea him into greater sympathy
with modernity; or if he had been born in America, as
he nearly was, and Harvard was to have acted as the
benign stepmother of hiS days. Suchspeculationsare not
beyond all conjecture, as Sir Thomas Browne said. I
I always maintain, is a condition not a place, and Pater
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Mr. Oscar Wilde. Neither- of them is acheerful play.
So neither could have a chance of success in England.
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4particulars ef Browning's "Statge and the
Bust," though the dramatic anti-climax is not
in that poem, but the eharac'ters are the same.The story of Salome, daughter of He gdias, who
daneed tbefore Herod, is well known to all. It
is treated •in a simple, dignified manner, and
mothing can surpass the beauty of the work.
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the first piece Miss Gwendolen Bishop was oeHr--tainly charming as the young 1'lorentine wife,
butt theiother `two eharacters were not in the
picture.
It is diMcuk to get out of this work--
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had he been a Cambndge man, andif the more strenuous
University might have forcea him into greater sympathy
with modernity; or if he had been born in America, as
he nearly was, and Harvard was to have acted as the
benign stepmother of his days. Suchspeculationsare not
beyond all con]ecture, as Sir Thomas Browne said.
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In common things that round us lie
Some random truths he can impart;
The harvest of a quiet eye
That broods and sleeps on his own heart.
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Salotri6: A Tragedy in One Act.
French of Oscar Wilde. (Lane.
In Germany, performed with the

Translated from the
2s. 6d. net.)•

musie Riehard Strauss
has written for it, this play has
produced a profound
impression. Readers of this English
version will find it a
vivid, imagina••tive, powerful drama,
beautiful with a
morbid kind of beauty. The strange passion ofthe young
gir1 Salom6• for the prophet, `Jo
kanaan,' is the key to

I

the tragedy, as the poet• coneteives it
, `I zzal1 kiss thy li• ps.'
she reiterates ; but the prophet treats her with stern , repel•

Ient coldness. Then the picture

of Herod's restless un-

}.a.P,PYMfe.S,SsO.fl.H.eg,?fl.I,a,Sgt9,"khiftgPlyiebs.s,oftheking'swandering

foreus. WithdiMeultv

Salome is persuaded to dance, and when it is over she make"
her undi'eamt-of demand by way of iE reward. [I]he high
literary gifts of tthe writer find full
scope in tthe gorgeous
passage in which Herod offers. all sort,g of snbstitutes---

only to be refused. At last the head of Jokanaan is
brought to the obdurate girl, and she fulfiIs her word-she kisses bis lips! Herod's departure
fear, and hiswith
2019-03-17
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'` Salome "

l

For riiany years Osc,ir Wilde's one-act
' tragedy, 5'aionte, has been out of print.
i

Mr. John Lane announces a new edition
in a cheap form, which will be published
next week. This play has been translated
' into every European language, including
2019-03-17
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con; stantly acted in Germany, besides providing
Li!}yt2i!{!!2gl!g-.I!}!!:-SYE!}Eg::tntDStauSS :.

t. "it w''

At

Lxt

tLt!"L.

ffi5i-i'i 1'Y ( lj -N6ff,1.lg.1,e:"3..L6 År
C,h•R.
,

---Mr. John Lane is publishing a neth'editieni:'
in a eheap form. of Og(stia Wilde's oneact tragedy, ',.-
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" Sakrne,"
which
'hasout
boen
of This
print.

has been Sranslated into every Europeasi'
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,

, including "

k'e,,gS.,,CO,.",' er,,t,,,,,,d!y/,,t!-!,y!stthr% 6S-uv-!L

A neW edition in a eheap foiein of Oscar Wilde'g one-

'act 'tragedY "Salome" is anRounced by Mr. John L'ane. •
The play, whieh has
been Women's
oub of print
here for
many
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,has been• translabed intolanguage,
every European
past
andatthepresenttime'itiscbnstanll!lzL{!g!gslN!!L9E!g}gegX:ayaetedinGermany•

'' '

tst•iha"iN$ i6).,.`E ,so6

"- $

Salome" (John Lane). by esear.•.si
de. is an sdroit translaticm iran theS
i:e/.o.rligm.g.a,i•,,igdl'rdS•i.aSS,ltIA8'.lin.".`,.Rl;ct

sensitively dona'I sm airaid the.'
rmans have overestimated
this exel

ely artthcial exeretse in deeadence.
rmgs false threughout. At its best in •,
feebte echo oi Maeterlibck At its i.'

ti///larYtsui":•.e&dii'i"agn,tt,g,`}h#•n,estnd,Åíepu/;.g`:e."
it is the eonventiamal jargon ed

"

•S

. Iub!e hag. Saleme is aneuretic minsk
he tragedy tries te be tragie. aaxi sua

; only in being eomie. Here and

sthere one fuds literary teliatties. pictorial '

;: hrases, claying eons)eits. such as the
"

etaphor: "She is like the shadow

white
rose
a euphue
mirrer
'"' a
sllver."
fl!bere
hrein.
'ihlse

such
as: Ne red blasts ot'i
:gl,'"#T7111IeSii:5Stl{llglt?aglofYtiggfi{t:X::l•gsTrlgtf

,llchP

..

e angel oi "death,
which
is stolen trem
,ehn
Bright. I suppese tu "Yon hath 'ern" is a rnisprint. There
pre ttyis a
ription et s collar Qt pesrls":`f
like
to nroons chained with rays et sllver."::i
.erod's eata1ogee od jewets is ormate.
.Opals
vithPater's
an icelil:e
fiame"
aphrasethat
thatburn
reealls
`'batd
gem.. g
..dgiaj\"ri,e•t;'Zlille.p,hr,has,e,,,gl•;f{gg-,gl,e.Eea..ig{

i.S iuebm6e{6,t"..ettY.•dits.,t.he.meae,-,i..?,i.

g seandals. It dees net horrify. er berv-g.
ify'I't is merely' dnlly dirty and dirtily ll,L

e iridescence
di rG
dl•It has
ndw even
th

'.ntreseen.Cq. It sdeks withont sciitilpttS
img. Ra`ss
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ipgs.:Fn,
akleinyde•
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smbzz Aaudgedrin'F'6 ••k. A.
ed from the Rrench of Qsear Wilde. 2s. 6d'j

''et• Ik)ndon:John Lsne. 'i.,.

/r•' The first'timbg that strikes one about ''

I k is ,its eover, a cleyer design whieh `'"

viously derived its inspiratien from

'

I" ork Qf Aubrey Beardsley. The piece itmelf ''`'
" ,t
,sta'gS'ggrit,wg.g{l::.llp.i.',:lollntr'era.,tgokns,,
n ,e,rlegt
i..i,tnc/e,PSer,,/i-tiiil,lliiliitmp,{si:exrss'/a:Ots',/i.'lllll,iiigftfiiilg.",gpz.tfu,l'llll#,ttri"amse,.god,s`"hs•:iiil.

'

ho danced' off Johr the
he BaptisVs
t',

l•.fi.'Ree..tr,ts•.teediUal`.M,es..t,P.Q,SSg,hi"..m,eelserednts,l..
.'

Il:I{:lg!i}'linfS]satad.MS\Xt::nsSisdi,lgte\ragl,RxonEmkst,•,
,.

axl alw&ys rather' far-fetch
i ed,deeadent)
-

i. i..re"':ltullg",i. .Z•e9f"7,, f2Sgel:'i::x egg,sgli-ee '.{-
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We'ibM`i,v:a'7'/4,;"Cr,-wc Xv 5vv-"L.
--'.c'
" SALowiE." ATragedy in one Act, by Oscar.Wilde
'

(John Lan'e, 2s 6d.) This translation retains, perhaps
intentionally, the flavour of translated French rather
than bf•English, but it is very delicately and faithfu11y
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translated. The
Beardsley
illustrations
are

except-for the design on the cover.
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ptheatse at• Gkfse out the 16th, 18th, and 20th of'

,nt rt lpinmb} vphas tu gpmk -nv. ma. ,,
tpaS-"itsM"rkwn•'Xtstbe...PE,',i`tfon..M.e'(i'{KhP,erseriM'il/llrl#mui::l:ill/i'

'nttre tf grmss tutt ef Wilthe, aes tgre'; eeelldwra'Fl'
yi•ll {be gt veiagt`IMened `by 'ifine. atddi- bitm af ihinetv'

;.aitS.bt".•M,esiNtatljs(is. `ts titbi8 "tSill Ebe.swh firs"

treptesentatian in Austria, t:I)e Åq}krÅé"tms of t•he'`
'tl.hsecljtre, "igh;{ngv to g!ix'e ftttiiedigll musie-lovegs"
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She' .+ UVEP(}rtlapitJ' of heaiS. ng t{hi,g muel}-(lisÅíu:ssed`:

•tuk, 'lrane dwidetl te mm'e a nitimber of.i

',-t '., -. . .K:., .L. i. ny' :. '

t,

tS )U.i,d.S

Sir,-In raferring to the .above pJay bY,
Osear Wilde, your ttenehant reviewver, Mr•l
Jameis Douglas, nils into what appears to'
bea cemmon errer, for I nete the same iri
ehambers's Eneyelopeedin," Le., that Wildet

?'

.-`

)tnerely tranelated the play• • t,,
I The originat editibn state
of "SalDme"

st.the play was traiiststed into Engltish•
by 1[-erd Altred Douglas, being wriS.tep i t,'

rench by Wilde.--vYoure, ete.. . ,

•.?. T. Ross.t

.

tt
16did June.'
`." our eritie
not fant'in'tl ' •., to'this errbri
i..Dornton-rd.; BaUiatn, S.W., '' .i

i• He de6ctibed the work as a "transl•a,.
;' tion from the Freneh eriginal." As the,.
. narne of the translator was not given
en the title-page ot the translation, he

'

the,'
, assumed6;',,s.piS.
that thig
it by
was
`'not
assum?Jti.ge .a?.p.eil,IIf:. :

s

.t: i.- ... tt t.
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.OtM

h.ageS[II.i."hO."f"oA,ch...3ellec

t'le

aLendon;John Laa&) '- ' vT•.

. ' Aecording to the•Scripim narrstisre it w 'Il

.at her mQthefs suggestien that Saiem6 ask ,
fQrJthe head of John the Baptist as`a rew ,
for-herdancing. Hera the propbeg wbo figur
a vietim
as Jokanasn,
fa"s to the veugeturee

'of Salorrt6 lverself, whose smasien he tu
e-desipised. fl!tiere are some p(p"verful tQuches lp.:

the play, bet on the whole its' effeet is urpt,
pleasant Neither is thQ style attractiye• T.
Ishort sentenees whioh' the vatious chara( ters a'p.

'ihadd to j.erk out give their
speeehes
a tidi
..,

Sc)us resemblanoe to an Ollendorf exerei

'i//f.l.i.,e,rAe,hip,.a.,n'l,6/:f.t.tttp,clx.b-iits,:s..ll,er,od,.w,h.os.pe.alcS•.:

.red; Shq has beeome rad as blood. Ah!

" ophet prophesied
trulyHe prephesied
tih,.`

red
as blood. Did '
moon wguid
beeotne

"t prophesy ig? All of you heard hirn. An',,
..*w the moon has bepome red as blood. rto ytt,A,t

s'tsee it?" That',Herod should speak in thiq?

I` jointed way, unde;r -the
'iitfiuenee'e
f the
winGi"

hats drunk, might beBnt
exeusak)Ia
thz•
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JuLy zi, rgo6
itself is i ot merely about a literary man : it is a work of

AFTERWARDS

literature itself. So it is charmlng to disagreewith Mr.

Benson sometimes and a triumph to find him tripping.

How often, dearest, have we trod
The ways of this green earth together,
Taking them for the ways of God
Which change not with the time and weather ;

You experience the pleasure of the University Extension

Lecturer pointing out the mistakes in Shakespeare's
geography, the joy of the schoolboy
master when the

has made a false quantity. In marking the modern

But change comes not to us alone: .
de withfasadder meaning,
The high woods

discoveries which have shattered, not the value of Pater's
criticism, but the authenticity of pictures round "'hich

Pathetic grows the vivid tone
Of spring's quick uplands heavenward leaning.

he wove his aureol,es of prose, Mr. Benson says:
" In the essay on Botticeili he is on firmer ground."

But atnong the first masterpieces
winged by the
sportsmen of the new criticism was the -riamilton Palace

Since I, companionless, have fared
Where hill-crest lured, or white road beckon'd,
The ampler prospect, now unshared,
Gave pause for which I had not reckon'd:
isc in heaven's
embrace-Earth's verdurous
d
The calm survey of faery distance
Responsive to an absent face,
On dual pathos made insistence.

Assumptlon of the Virgin (now proved to be by Botticini)

to which Pater makes one of his elusive
and delightfu
1
allusions; while "The School of Giorgione," which
Mr. Benson thinks a little Passg in the }ight of modern
ulletins The
of latest b
research, is now in the movement.
GiorRione, Pater would havehear,
beenare
deligbted to
highly satisfactory. Pictures once torn from the altars of
authenticity are being reinstated under the acolytage of

No more the siren brook detains,
, my feet
With meadowy
lilt to linger :

. A Cook
curious and perhaps wilful error,
Mr. Herbert

Through memory-haunted paths and lanes

i/5

too, has escaped Mr. Benson's notice. Referring to the

I follow memory's ghostly finger,
Nor halt where pathless downs divide
The dales of dusk from sunset heather,
God's morrow, maybe, side by side
Again, we'11 pace the ways together.

, Pater says,
Miniato
tomb of Cardinal
Jacopo
at San
" insignis forma fui-his epitaph dares to say." The

inscription reads fuit, Buttperhaps
the by
was added
deference
the Italian Government
out ofto the English

residents in Florence and the word read fui in i87r`
Troia fuit might be written all over Fiorence.

EAsTwooD KIDsoN,

Vezelay " typical of
Then some of theatarchitecture

Cluniac sculpture" is pure Viollet-le-Duc, I am assure.d
R.ygds•2m,,g•.e,te:s,au.t?.o,rl'

MR. BENSON'S PATER

X"II.il.a'li

ly.•,..A,,1?•.orp,xeJ.is,u.s,2rr,o,e•,f,o,r,lt,.Ls

" rebell•ious masses of black hair." This is the onlymstance
in the Parfait Prosateur, as Bourge tcalled him, gf a cliche

IN no other country has mediocrity such a chance as in

ffi9r.tBh,'.,e.f.iR.`k•g,,i,P,9•,n.i8fiih.P9Si.ib5gi.t.O,,dbff.e,{,gl,O,M••

England. The second-rate writer, the sgcond-!ate
painter meet with an alanost univers.al apd .immediate
recognition, and when good mediocrMes die, if they do
not go straight to heaven (from a country where the
existence of Purgatory is denied by Act of Parliament),
at least they run,a very fair chance of burial in West-

(the four fair ovals in one volame), surely Pater's most

exquisite achievement after the "RenaissaRce!'
"

Gaston" is the failure Pater thought it was, and

i`iP!itlSeelllriIlggiirillilYll\gl;6u,IEI.l(l9111g2Z.ÅíE:SIXsiodnUthWart iSfrankiY • v8nesenteUicg

minsterAbbey. De mortuis nil nisi bonus,inSheshape

he abandons as absolute folly. The grave psychological
error in the story occurs where the surgeon expresse')'

ofroyalties, is the real test by which we estimate tbe
authors who have j ust few
passed
away. A
of great
our

80fMhP,,"n,C,/ifO,n,taE.gta.kthge`hse.,a,Y"O,PiiY,'O.n..Uighvr.a.rt,bbe,C,a."Sg

writers-Ruskin and Tennyson for example-have

enjoyed the applause accorded to senility by a.people
usually timid of briiliancy and strength, when iS is con-

source of techni•cal pleag. ure surgeon,
and interest to a

temporary, because the ruins of mental faculties touch
our imagination, owing perhaps te that tenderne.ss for

murdered an unusually fine species of lepidoptera.

much as a butterfiy collector is pl.eased when he has
isP,nea.kcgo:ni.fisM.e"1?iyl,`,et.S,rill.\ih.triSt,e,g.t,O,srTeiO.ii,b.rSfiedM,g?,o.ifidXePn.e/i..efi.,g.e/i/'i-R

antiquity which has preserved for us the remains of
Tin tem Abbey. Seldom, however, does a great w. ri ter live
to find himself in the prime of his 1iterary existence a

. NTor can I comprehend Mr. Benson's blame

2o2faBX,,n.d,zOf,hAv,x,erl.og'2as.tsfi.,e,x,tg.a"gg.a,".:.2"g.ev.e?,".n.w,l),oMe6

componentpartofEnglishliterature, Yettherearehappy
exceptions, and not the least of thece was Walter Pate.r.

His inclusion in the English Men of Letters series,

seems
to condone.
F,wkn;/[hai.e?Ag/lala/,rd,I,P.S.gl\.r}?gE,:?,ee,'Sle/Åé,.,"p,iaLgj'eS,4'ma/:,.5,:'litpP.ei'ite'lel'i.

so soon after his death, has somewhat
dazzled
.the
reviewers• Mr. Benson has been complimented on a danng,
which, if grudgingly endorsed, is treated as just the
sort of innovation you wouldbrother
expect of
from the

age which
the author of"Dodo•"sonl
"Tothe
a small

those
but how lifeless are the characters
compared
with
of Shorthouse! Both books deal with philosophic iqeas

has borne it can appear only an age of small souls," says
Mr. Swinburne, and the presence of Pater, which rose so
strangely beside our waters, seemed to many of his con-

g:Sifie;gri;,nsfih,t,h,e,i.ncbge,eg.s,.arg,e2r,e.'g.s'51ustl."t'v,e6

;InMcgrOeriavriege?ineiiedthehaidaStcoSmObe
literature which theyOioa an end with Lord

Macauliy.

22to.rc'cf,'.ge",g{a.g},z•,,vyPwa,.Tgs,vzs.Reti,".d,Aeg,ie.s,ln.:,•E,hs,r;
'k,I"gt:,il//.,/,,iliS,OgC,8,8",/W•ikrzellOsi'R,%r:1"-,.lel,/Xa:,X,/kpll,I',h'?iii,le,il,/ka,/:Cg,"u!O/'sW,k",2,iyl,11',fi

It was a fortunate chance by which Mr. A. C• Benson, one
of our more discerning critics, himself master of no mean
style, shouid have been chosen as commentator of Pater.

of the present day a not very
Among the Plutarchcracy
pretty habit prevails of holding a sort of inquest on deceased
writers--a reaction againstgy-tearing
misplaced eulo
them
and their works to pieces and leaving nothing for reviewers
or posterity to dissipate. From theUpton
author of the `'

Letters " we expect sympathy and critical acumen, and it
is needless to say we are never
disappointed•
The
book

2019-03-17
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Mr. Benson sorrowfully admits, is a Christian prig, but

Marius is only apagan chipfrom the same block. John
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might well be substantiated. They
Pater thinks aloud. Rossetti wore

Inglesantisa prig too; but there is blood in his veins,
and you get, at all events, a Vandyke, not a plaster cast.
The magnificent passages of prose which vest this image

roldll

ness,
for E
.6 is ]

make it resemb}e the ex voto madonnas of continental

ndr9
y gr

churches-a shrine in literature but not a lighthouse.

sleeve, no doubt, Pater up the sleeve
occasionally in spite of the alb which
writer not always discreetly.

ls 1- t)j
are passages where i .

the heart on the
; but it slips down
drapes the hieratic

RoBERT Rjoss.

Isometimes wonder what Pater would have become

l sce

had he been a Cambridge man, andif the more strenuous
University might have forcea him into greater sympathy
with modernity; or if he had been born in America, as
he nearly was, and Harvard was to hi, ve acted as the
benign stepmother of hiS days. Suchspeculations are not
beyond all conjecture, as Sir Thomas Browne said. I

me

I always maintain, is a condition not a place, and Pater
is taken rightly as a type of all thatis bestin thegracious

;e in

to b
ht tÅq
rsses

Lal cc

A LIrrERARY CAUSERIE
A FAVOURITE EPITHET OF WORDSWORTH'S

think he would have been exactly the same. Oxford,
city, whispering for us the last enchantment of the
middle age, far more .even than its towers, at which•
Matthew Arnold, intellectually always in Cambridge,
mocked in very reverence.
On the occasion of Pater's lecture on Prosper Merim6e,
hi's friends gathered round the platform to congratulate
him ; he expressed a hope that the audience were able to
hear what he said. " We overheard you," said Mr, Oscar

WoRDswoRTH," observed the late ! r. R. H. Hutton in
an aphoristic sentence, "drew uncommon delights from
very common things." But, more than this, the very word

common had a charm for him similar to that which an
forl'eCtaiiaetuOrfeSi",'fteiumhatPot20KUSeSP,.POri"na`S`f'hCeh"p"'re,Stctd"6PO'Sgei3'i'
'

"The Rec).use alone theword occurs some twenty-five i
times as an adjective, and its cognate- verb and noun forms

-commune, commtsnion, community and conwnonalty---are i

,

i not unfrequent. It is to befound repeatedly in his shorter

d

poems, upon which much of his fame depends,
Only in "The Excursion" is it rarely used, wheFe less

Wilde. "Ah,you have a phrase for everything;' replied
the lecturer, whom the author of Lady PVindermerds Fan
declared with pathetic inaccuracy was the' only contem-

than half a dozen instances of it are found.

porary who had ever influenced him, How admirable

slightly depreciatory sense, which, undoubtedly,. it is often

' The word common is suggestive to many people of a

both of the criticisms! Pater is an aside in }ite.rature,

intended to convey; but a glance at a good dictionary

and that is why he was sometimes overlooked, and may
be so again in ages to come. Though he is the greatest
master of style the century produced, he can never be
re' garded as part of the structure of English prose. He

reveals a term of real etymological interest, expressing
manydifferent shades of meaning. Thus, e.g., the Latin

s

origin•of the word cum and munis=serving (others)
together (with oneself) and its opposite ProPrius = what is

is rather 6ne of the ornaments, which often last long after
the struCture has perished. His place will be shifted, as
fashions change ; like some exquisite piece of eighteenth-

one's own, can both be i}lustrated from Wordsworth's
poetry :
If the wind do but stir for his proper delight . . .

The common life our Nature breeds. ::

century furniture perchance he may be forgotten in the

lkl.

It is not dithcult to see why Wordswortfi should have

attics of literature awhile, only to be rediscovered. And as

Fuseli said of Blake: "He will be damned good to steal
from." If he uses words as though they were pigments
and sentences ]ike vestments at the Mass, it is not only
the ritualistic cadence of his harmonies which makes his
-

X ;,i

JeL. y 2r, ligo6

62•

employed the epithet common so frequently in "The
Prelude." In the building up of the Poet's mind and ,
moral nature, which is the main subject of that poem, tbe
.sense of a community bore a large part.
There wag, first, the dim and undefined sense of a com- , ,/

.niss imperishable.- IMitFsbe ickÅreg- whieh they symbolis
as .we}1. Pater.thinks beafftiftrtIY always; about things

munity with Nature, felt in boyhood and more intensely i
realised in youth and opening manhood; there was the

which some people do not thinlÅq altogether beautiful,

perhaps, and sometimes he thinks aloud. We overhear

outward embodiment of a primitive community in the
simple and manly lives led by the Cumbrian dalesmen;

him and feel almost the shame of the eavesdropper.

Mr.Benson
has approached Walter Pater, the man,

and, last, there was the sense of a wider and deeper com-

with.almost sacerdot41 deference. He suggests

munity, embracing whole classes of individual men and '

mgemously where you ca.n find the self-revelation in
r`
Gaston" and "The Child in the House." This is far
m.ore illuminating than the reco]lections of personal
fnends whose memoirs are modelled on those of Captain

nations, of which the initial stages of the French RevoluSion gavea hope. As regards the shorter poems generally,
it may be said that those pieces in which the word occurs
le.nd aspecial wejght of meaning to Wordsworth's expressed
View of the true functions of a poet:
In common things that round us lie
Some random truths he can impart;
The harvest of a quiet eye

Sumph.
arfigrHy?MPthGYI.,NM'.artdh,'ce,M.e.M.b.er,S.,P.a.teritO.n.ig
oncebeingM
\,/leS,/',.Xm.?d,ae,\2e,I,2./;;,iu,Y,rgMfi•anwht.'el:,t:'g.:.:jesC,;.i.Owi.efitnee;h,d.2ffm,e.'W,"2C:e:

-ts
- ,a

tw.'.;-t"':

That broods and sleeps on his own heart.
Sh.a,{,h.e,,g-eS,end,e,d.t,o,b,/i.ng,ou.t.zn.e,vyx;,lu,,m,,?%5`,i.m,a,g.in.a.rx

The comparison of a large number of passages in which
the wordhovsrs
occursthat
s it is applied to the mental and
moral qualities and attributes of man, and to the various
objects summed up in the line :

of. Toulouse? has another possible subject. Really, when
friends begin to tell stories of that kind, I begin to
suspect they.are trying to conceal
something.
Perhaps

i

we have no nght to know everything or anything about
the amazing personalities of literature. But Henleys and
Purcells lurk and leak out even at Oxford, and that is not
the way to silence them. Just when the aureole is ready

to be.fitted on, some horrid graduate (Litteree in-

-

The. outward shows of sky and earth
Though frequently used in the sense of orainary, as, e,g.,
This is no common waste, no comrnon gloom,

.i,!.l.getf.8.?,th.ei,dld.Weiligbl,8aig/i,li:ngggti2a.t.gt"x,2,tl/id,ae,i"aSy,rlj,ae"iS,go,{S,k,iRg8,I,li-

e,um,fieio,r,g.s,),in.ks.t.h,e.,s.t.atu,e,•,.A,,n,/rfip,a.ti:..g,,s,om.e.thln,g,

divergence bgtween Bossetti and Pater, and on page 86
says something which is ludicrously untrue. If selfrevelation can be traced in "Gaston,1' it can be found
g•'tit{WkhoefX/,'h,e'.Ah.t:h:e2,/'.ce,?Xn",'2,gm"iie;nil;'a,`fi."g]'X,Opig,i:igoiis"nl;ti:icd,iiHtyh.':'

where the objections he urges against Denys 1'Auxerrois

which the above
is
quoted,where
poet and untutored

shepherd, meeting together on alone hillside,. are united in
S.Of"tih2Y.a.g,"S.h.iO.filYkMi.Pga8h.Y.lorthewrongsandsufferings

. This heightening effect of a context is better exhibited
li!n8Pe beaUtifUl lyric2 `i To a Highland Gir];' in which the

Though but of common neighbourhood

"

il,
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• ThiS Crub, whieh held its inaugural meet-ing a
few months .,ago, has grown.Jin numbere andi i
importanee, e'nd' at its second- gstinering on

Sunday evening Week •at King's Hall, Covent '

Garden, most of the we•11-known literary 'People i•
of the day vvere pre6ent. The plays chosen ha(l,., L'

no doubt attracted many. Osear Wilde's l'
"Salome," and his "Florentine Tragedy," are ext
'slulicient guar•an'i e for an interesting evening. ,

; The " Florentine Tragedy " reminds us in many I
-PaTticulars• of Brownl,ng's "Statgei •qndL tfiQ-'
Bust," though the dramatic anti-climax •is •not
in that poem, but the ch• aracters are th-e same. ,1'

The story of Ssilome, daughter of Hero.dias, who '
daneed tbefore Herod, is well known'--tb all. It
is treated •in a .Simple, d•ignified manner, and

nothing can surpass the beauty of the work.
k i3 like Maeterlincte at his best, the lines containing true rnusic, whic•h it is impossible to for-

get. Such.,well-written prose is as a haunting
'r'une. The plays were so well eelected that me
wish we oould• say.the same'of the playemst. In
the first piece Miss Gwendolen Bishop was (m-'gtr'eiag.h.a;,m.IB.f.ts,Eh.'.y,o.",n,gme?i,oge:t.lng..wiie6S.
g.idCla:,:eW.o,Ag:dl:bUa.d/'i.ff'gCtLit,h,ts.ittk,?nO.eUr`,,,O.S.ntd.hi//esWilOn.'gi,i',"'t

period is attempted it'mult be tried. None ot ,
the-'.abtors •in "S'alome" sfiadt thought of this.

Unfortupately it w•as most marked in Miss t
Darragh's "Salome," and the constant use of
pne tonebf voice made her long speeoh mono- i
ton(nis. Miss Florence Farr's HerDdias• was an S'
excellent study, apd lent dignity to the whole.,'lfi
Mr. Lewis+ Casson, whose fine yoice and eleeu- i•l.
Ilo,n..zvean.a.'w,gYz,igi,e.a,sz",g,i,,tz,,h.?gth•.,,p,ipy.ed.E';2".

;$.`Ha.y.1:s,•pgs.t,ak.e,ndaftp.i.t,h,ed.ri.g.h,t,,r,p.a,di,n,g.t?•E///•

g".g,h,gO,hbg.P.i.a,ye.d..as.a,Gg\\.:•,o.m.ed.ilra,n,•,,w,l}ie/1"•ll

g rv.as Ta thoroughJy we•11 carried• out sketch of aS

,.

pomedy eharaeter throughout the play.' Mr. 'xg
Yarquharson is to be congratulated en• a won-'' '
Iliiliillih,,/i/ll,liht,'st/g/e'{.,st,$,t.',#'dh,'lgill•iyled,ligd,p!E•:i}lj'B,,,dsle:•,,,ll,:./:,iisj
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THE CHILDHOOP
i,• PLAGiAIRESM.
Some Literary
Revelatieg
ny

THE subject of plagiarism 'h
ways
ad sh pecaliar int)erest for

paper'readers. Hardly a week
over" our,heads," btrt w-hat'w
callect upQn to deprecate GQm
or supposed case of theft bv p
of genius. If Mr. Blank,'
the
move)'ist•, has not filche
nent
finest -epigrhm in 'his latest
fl'OM
Osear Wilde or Mr. Tu
then Tbeophilus baub, R.A.

borrowed t•he theme of his new
fp,rg6gai;.ain.tin,g.,20,M'th,IP,ec'".pth

s,o,:f,b.ody.,o",,fi;),,h,ap,p,e.•n.e.diiS.P.O-

we all know what th•eaJ arel-: I
rnatter of public notoriet•y (fo

'st•ahee) that Mr. Algernon,A
,`

.h ,ag,r.ec,,en/.'i7,Ige,eB,.M:hV.ed,.bikt.

.

•. at G. B. Shaw--nene legs--- ha
.r \.g•R2ciehgni,,h,i?..;lh-i:\t,.gD.:,eiP.a
,,he,,lliog,m,.ep.g,e,ng.ke.m,e.n•,.T,hhe,,fa
•

i,i,s4,,a

,,,WIX•,i':ue.,ZIE,Xt,/nf',mid/it,.,,ff,F$s
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N almost fought with one another for the privilege of

carrying our clubs. Unfortunately these caddies "had
the Gaelic", and while they had evident diMculty in
understanding us, we experienced an equal diMculty in

'

k

understanding them. Their English vocabulary was
so limited that 'whenever we asked
ofthethe direction
next hole the only answer we could get was, "Over
yon by the white hoose", which, as all the houses
visible were white, was
not muchBut the
guidance.
Brora links are the realisation of the golfer's dream.

Encircling the links on three sides an amphitheatre
of purple hills; in front a long
undulating
stretch

of emerald turf, interrupted
by yawning sand-

bunkers; on the fourth side the blue-grey gllttering

sea. The Brora bunkers are glorious and immense:
they open their capacious b.osoms lovingly, inviting t.he

tiny white globe to drop in. They are ot every size
and shape: they cannot be sneaked round, for they are
everywhere: they must be blindly driven at, in the
ur
hope of getting over. The long run-up with the cleek
;

i

-

wi11 avail you nothing here ; the brassie and the mashie

must be used with courage.one
Thisofmakes Brora
the most sporting and exciting courses imaginable-

t
L/L

Against some of the Brora bunkers we must object that
they are fu11 of large stones from the shore. How. the

stones got there we do not know:but they might
g,P

easily and ought to be removed. The course is long,
but the turf is so good and the
airone
so light
that
isStation
small,
does not feel fatigue. The
hotel
(probably not more than twenty or thirty rooms), but
we ate a lunch there that would have done credit to the
Savoy. W'e have only one piece of advlce to give the
jaded golfer from the South-take
a feu from the
Duke
of Sutherland, and build a bungalow at Brora.

S

"A FLORENTINE TRAGEDY" AND " SALOME
rAST Sunday, at the King's Hall, the Literary
L Theatre Club performed these two plays of

Mr. Oscar Wilde. Neither of them is a cheerful play.
So neither could have a chance of success in England.
For that minority which is capable of taking the d.ra.ma

seriously as an art, and does not object to receivmg
tragic emotion now and then, these two plays have an
:tfiionsi!CmPuOcWheeeaOsf9oesPtretSoSiOdnrhmatic5rtinthedownfall
Thev indicate anew to

' and death of the great artist who composed them.

"A FIorentine Tragedy" (produced for the first
i,//i,flll8.Gg'B,zans'gn,,t8i,A8g'Zg,2,IPo."T'i,A'ith,b2eie,,cr,d,Zsil,f8Sgi.ny;oA'i)i?,4h;?i2r,5

", which the action is conducted to that end. Often the
lllldllÅé.lkl:i,/k]ailii/In'/i1611.11bllie2/i'l'dliJllelelg.,jeTil/Aslliiio,Sanllhie,l/j,i.ktl/l",i,/k4itN,/",l•ieiiS211,//A.it,Sg,'ll

'i

L'l'til'l,i.,stll'?.Yi:,,d.e2n:si,eme.lii'/s,Ai,/S,igh/Yt:tll'te],/.,e,tj,igtg,1"Siigi'g2,zSifgogj,ief,,a:li•

;'

one death before the curtain falls; and the elabofate
!'6/eeili/1.lal.'iOl'Pni,11,{',,ISI/d'/i'm.St!,zd':.,8/"ga//mm,O,':#,/iCX.'l/i'/E"a',l.ii/i/Ie'I2'X'lh/liiOi,ih?ihllY',f

/dlriS,/2•X.:,,",1&iS.gNifii'/i,/I"!',jg,S"1"',g02,'S.;"",1$a,Åé,lw."kOsfiEOs18"/Fjh'ie',."',.•g,i2",ijei,11i2-.

:hO.",P'iSitiP.th.ekgO,P,2llitP,?5\,Re,",t6Shs,!'.s,u.d,d.e.n,iK.dI,og..aPfiieg
g:,i.g./r,,ti,,iiil.g,g,.ghilO,,gise,igsfg.'tgfiPglk"!ytgh,rgm,.1.g,,2,ges,E.Psiii.,".efsni

'i,i//I,Shl},/Al•l,9ge'gyr:'l13al;:,/F,-xt/j•/•,•iaiSe/jhilh/,'iioliill'he,gSiCii/ci'i,i,n,g/kis,Yd(gti•ss.:,ii,
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heart. At length, after he has taken his fi11 of pretence,

he challenges the lover to fight. The lover, worsted,
gsFi.fog,.m.eEc,?•.g•e,d,l19.,a.i'O,sX.egE2,.g,2.p,".R8F.g.iE',g,i
'li'

.O'

despatches him. The wife shrinks against the walL

'm .......-os liaig

She sees in her husband's eyes that she, too, is doomed.

And now comes the ending for sake of which, I take
it, the play was written--the germ of psychological
paradox from which the story developed itself backwards. The wife falls to her knees, and, with real
love in her voice, cries "Why did you not tell me
you were so strong?" The husband pauses, stares at
her, lets drop his dagger,
saying
did
you" not
Why

m

tell me you were so beautiful?" There is, of course,
no great paradox in the first of these two speeches.

(One remembers, for instance, Becky Sharp's sudden
admiration for Rawdon Crawley after the ejection of
Lord Steyne.) But the second speech is certainly a daring

invention. Is the paradox a sound one? Ithinkso.
It is not unnatural that the merchant, having won his
bride with money, should not have appreciated her at

;-..

t unpleasant.

her fu11 human value until he had won her by more
primitive, more human means. Her contempt for him,

g.q cxclb,-k

da

moreover, would have prejudiced him against her. The

ig `sZ5

WILDE IN GERMANY.

light of admiration for him in her eyes, besides making

,ia/Iistii,/1./n,,'g.'i•,9.ll,si/.ik,rET/i.g,ig.1gerehPsi51tg"N.•Seg`:Xi,ig.geX,ec.,/?.eai,k'

her actually more beautiful, vLTould have quickened
his perception of her)beauty. And then there was the

,i,fgeO,/S

fact that she had insplred a passion in the nobleman.

This, too, would have quickened the merchant's perception. My sole objection to the paradox is concerned
with the placing ofit. No play-no work ofart whatsoever-ought to finish on atop note. NVe ought never
to be left gasping, at the fall of the curtain. The
paradox that I have examined ought to have been led i
up to, so that its meaning would have been plain when i
the curtain fell. It oughtto have been a summing-up, i

.

L

mu'-`

$a/lliilllilll G'

Z--t--g-"C#)" Isg-6 hXhdx

?aOi:ead Chlt•i:lilefnolle6nclY.r' Wilde's sure artistic sense here {,

Obviously, the part of Simone is a fine part fori
an actor. I should like to have seen it played by
Sir Henry Irving. I know of no one else who could
have given fuIlythe sardonic essence of it. Mr. George
Ingleton, however, who played it the other night, is f

a very capable actor; and his performance seemed i
really distinguished in the glare of incapacity shed by

theyoung lady and gentleman who played the two other
parts.

il
When "Salom6" was produced
last year at the

Bijou Theatre, I reflected that only the finest acting
and the most tactful stage-management could reconcile
us to thepbysical horrorof the play. Readlng the play,
one has no more than the r{ght tragic thrill. Seeing

the play-seeing Salom6 kiss in triumph the severed
head of the prophet---one is thrilled with mere physical

disgust, unless the scene be arranged with great com, and unless the acting of Salom6 shall have
punctlon
been on a loftytragicplane. Neitherofthese requisites

was supplied at the Bijou Theatre. At the King's

Hall, Miss Darragh supplied one of them. She is not
the ideal Salom6; for she looks rather modern, rather
occidental. But, besides having a beautifu1 voice,

.fet.'." Qr the. favQur of man.

'L-L--Htfi/;;

and speaking the words with a keen sense for their
cadence, she is a genuine tragedian, and thus was

L

l'

panr

able to live in the part, and, living there, to purge
somewhat our physical disgust through spiritual terror.
.S ,he
.w.a,g,•,a.s,.nefurl•g,as.,n.e,gfl,,beis5?sv.e.rLta.bgtd.a,.u,gh:,eg

'''

Musical':".,-

ix

'

{

+

:• a•

z. t'

; :'

'

l,e,zr /1:.aabsig.,,M.t,,fi,hge,iesO.mf,eSd.al.Oo,Mb,6e.'iriylge.g,WtagS,rifiagk'e,t.,"e?.g,dliO,aOg//,

i,k,',,g i/Afk'.ai,"/,M,,i',i,t,R',sO,/3.i.:,t'.ek'ff,g",:,,g,f,/T,'l.O,.ir,i,i//,a.'iP{,geid/k.g.ie,:i"

Other English actors mav know how valuable an effect

A

in,ae,"v,eb:.efbcroOu,tn,fi,O:M,hsSig,M,gea,tkll'l,nt/S..taad'.kvga",ngts",g"tllC:oLfY.i'Se//iLeh,t,w;,9

p:'.k"aEr.","R,ahrS.O,",ga,?•ai,WLt,hOwhg'."rsr5\g.haBg,YA'ha.b,'3i,
,M

can speak French; and the effect in his case is even i

lk,lkl",eli'/r.,'ll,lt.gsli'i.//"s].Xil,'.S/ih:MX'/Åéw:hf,/e`s/iht'"/,.d/1.!,:/i,ii.l,/Xib,i'\a/3f/1:,:/aoiiei.er•i'..fxi•/k',,ei.i'

,,:.es,a EaitistlihiB,?,e.,a",t,oh,;cgg,'.mb.peit,ae."S:.l,eiti,ilO,"tr,s?.:,R/"Spir:tM,fÅío21hrl'//l.gi
,g

tions.
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I.l)alr''"IMall'tt'--i'i"iZ'i:i}t'tret'•
2.6h•qb"tgoG
rt.

ig'+-"' -- 'T! t' ' --ti""' ''t tlt '' ti -

f;i•t. , When Rre we to near Kicnara St-ra"s$"s pt 5al'o!ne" ln' K"giand-? VTfi"•
- ebsurcl scandal whieh was created by those fusgy people whtfir re always`'on i
,L-.the seent for some{hlng disagreeable in anythlng wfiicfi i-s tiew in oplerat
1,ll-tt•ig:uge."•ds,!Q,1.,tine.irgÅí'ii:tiitElih//'4egkge,ZfSe,:.Gil:rk'3`;'eSllg.:u"tr,il•ll.sG,.aaill'llSl:sr8kai'xdf.'Aar'e,ga:n\g`

;lttsltrw.,iiS,'.ha."feti8t,e."d.ehd.'tdS.f?,P,edaEta,"e,.e.iif.i.ttih.".9"Aettbv'le".:Sllhhe.SS-a.",dka'.ou.,Si
.

he. fused, bpt it has new been performed for the first tirrte in Austria, at
/k,h•,S.'i'11/r'gfia.."i.t,ll:'i"a,/-,S-ililfill,'aii/igi.\W/G,'..'i.'tA'i//:,/:'aK'/4y/E.ff'/,i'//P.i,c.2':',',e/i,//9;kSÅ}.:a.",r//lil,lllii2",/pt:ri".:S9re,i:,,\,i'i

Åëluding such a well-known writer as Puceini, wer.e present on the occas{on,
at"d thÅë whele perfermance seems to have been splendidly realised, while,
gtl tije aeters and aetresses taking part in the wef'k were greeted with everjV
il",\,illiiillslkl,lllillSIA'.,llju,"/l.iiliilli,/l.,IXi//il,ilohilk,ipe,ll,ea..si'ili'/:1/?•x',S-11iw'ile,ptee'i.1I'?,/i•il,ih/se:/l'i,1isIS.le/ieli,ii"ia'11a,e.i:,i'/l,/11\/l'i"/i,.diiO/llh$S.:l•/IIio;illii/k/.d'i

flrl[.ea,S,"d,i,vh.heef:,e.d",eis,p'iit":e,ea.Oii`.okh,pOoSseit?YQhnO,il}fi\eeoSn"tllfi'.29,g"td,dW.?'iodd.afi".d.,fil:IffktK`
.T.
t
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. Viennscorrespondent
o
f the "Telegraph"
says: Wh(n Strauss

appeared at the eonduetor's deek he was greeted with a storm ot
applsuse. After the frantie revelry at the eonclusion of the work,
whieh as regardg ingtrumental strength of expressiou is without an
equal, Shundering eheers arose, whieh lasted fully a quarter of an
hour. Rtehard Strauss appeared with the prineipal singprs at leasS
twenty times in response the
to the
cries of The ptage
audience.

wagliterallycarpetedwithfiowers. AmongthesingersJennyKorb

. took tbe first plsce as Salome, ahpart
demanding
physieal
and suc
musieal cffort thatmay
Igolde
eonsidered
an easy r61e in com•
be
pariBon. Tbe high and powerful soprano tones of Frttulein Korb
were exactly
suited to the Salome music, and the srSisS's musical
knowledge carried her sately through the diMeultieg ot intonation.
Fraulein Korb performed the demoniaeal dsnee ot the seven veils
• herself. She delighted ber audienee by the gheer foree ot her musi•
esl expregsion and her faseinating aeting. Herr Gtinther•Braun's
i performanee ss Herod wag entirely satisf&ctory, asthe music suited

hig voiee. Ftifulein Anderson appeared ss Herodiag, and Herr
.JessenasJochanaan, Theorehestrabrilliantlyfalfi11edallexpeeta2019-03-17
Jissen Women's University Library
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,m wtS'""""' Z'irWS'"Lias"li'il•ri:e"tma' e'R',is) 'IN"- pAF"iisl,""""M;'" -'ve"

d.{I,g,,vi.n,g.ii)'g,d.f.oa,;il:rg,.n.ty..y'A.r,S,Fin..:aJ'6S.•.P.eii'fiG/xp/g'ntfi}.ISI6'

lj

' : "lt isn't what we
Tennysen's dietum

gk.fFltt :?t ,' t,,of2,el.Iii,i/thaerire,:'S,XStfrs:a,Y,.k,:g,nl,legO.,R'8,',p,rÅí,/ihi,Sh's.sig.l,i{`xWRII2

lyEiEYndoXEARHSutENhinsPoAnR.IS'i6s.BnYet.RObert H' Sherard.

,"TM,,an,n.esk"s,.a,igifn.,aii.;.:•za?t,e,'ts'l.".'aq,,it,"

,f,".,w.'l.:l"g.o,f..Ddg,igisoW,n.htlth.h,ga.g.igbde,lu."n,dfg.\C,illg,\.:.:f:,
to serve me as
second :n a
,"'
.e
.M

value. Amongst the ]ater
comers olt the stage who were

lmown of the dwonicler was
OSCAR VV'IIDE. Of the closing

l/.nnme.\Y.sx5fit-tthg9't.Mtny.twa.Sf{ilhlilltllii:.eki.tiit/;..esp'.,.diileslo.AnsM.aeurtihca}i?/,,

t,

ii

the jokes af tmother Irish Judge, the

edifieG, fand
tp
eillo"r
A!nwhetan milijcmaires &nd

pengmbra of th.e Iych-gate, notebook in hand, to gather such

printed.
Where is the point, again, of

LITERARY LIFE IN PARIS.

these two jokes whieh I find quoted

e,e.tasc?f,u5,hg,agg,n,g,,2n,g.,,d.g3th(.as,g.eal.Lp.oi?iph,.o.m61y.o.n,

"Twenty Years in Paris": "I hope

the mimetic dropping into "prave 'orts " to which reference
has already been
.made.)
The
story of his connection with
Dowson in the 1ast day$ as given here, is to the credit of

with appreciation by Mr. Sherard in his

' a.eafe, and be houy im iaittmate with the litecary
ig,w,iitl,ÅífiG.t`g'tkl';limg...,gntgf3.trt,,,ilge,;goRpm.eti.tsu',LtSurgxX.ie:Itdi.dHiXi."tk

"Twentv Years in Paris. Being so!ne recollections of a

yQu are verysaid
well,"
Oscar Wilde to

Literary Life." By Robert H. Sherard. Illustrated with portraits, etc. {Hutehinson
Co.16s.
and
net.)

Lord Beacensfield on meeting him &t

wep(ls
anJy ef geatitede and kmdmess to say-.in
i
psosperity amd in adversity; he knew Zcrla imti-

Mr. Sherard's "Twenty Years in Paris" is abook

iovell,ly[r.wilde2".I.S,aeg',Onberiell"i8r.tVe,ry,.
some "At Home." "

matBiy, was with Dandet
the afternoon
before!

of the most varied, vivid and de}ightful reeollections.

We open sublimely with Vietor Hugo, who made the

She famous gat2 st•aÅëy• !EShese, indeed, are Qnlly a
tew of tlie rucident6 of & very crom'ded life, but
dealt ivitin
the.vall
&re
mosb charmingily,
fer Mr.

Hugo's character was that in the midst of the great andi
in
hisextreme
old age
whieh
universal adulation
with
he lived surrounded, his natural simplieity and external

said it, o.r if it had been said by any

Åíatastrophe in his life, may touch the reason, but will never

one else ma legs significant way2 Or

t n} ages in the lighter veiN are entire'y ente,rtaining

IIYoOw"i'ndgMr'e'toSrhteroarfdwhhaigsur'g"fi9maheniOk'

deceive theinstincts. All that he writes here of Wilde is

iThere is, of eoui'se, a dark side tD the book, ior
Shevabc! saw,
botth
in
.Mr.
the
coucrse
ofhis pro
{ fession,al werk and his perecmal connections, nmeh

it had been uttered by any other man or
ln any other way than by " the Master"

supplementary to an earlier volume on the subiect but it
abounds in thincrs that will need to be considered in any
future
study
of that melanchely career. After these few

i2•{n"lhasit,.`ÅíT:lgEildlE.Yid".?i:iili,iS.u"paOtt.e,{",g,i".,'`.heSlgO"l,d.i.•

m his own magisterial manner. " What
vdvOhi,XiO,U,?,?hi`",kThiO.fk2SOi'".n,d.,',80chiulM,'.,3

ia[i".ve"."fV:eq,.'ti,he,,.tw.tagtgi.,Yedaf,'&e.LfeSse,..{IShg".rtui,et,8"ffil

modesty never deserted him." When, e.g., Mr. Sherard
would in parting have pafd the aged poet the homage of
kissing his hand, Hugo drew his d,
hastily awa\ apd sai

gRsa,x.o",,'x,/;fe.is,z.'e.voJ/r:gfi2".3;,.hg'S"2P,:,i?,gy..fidOr.5B:iil•:.g"•;

thgught this brilliant, if anyone else had

'Saxemrdi is ft iust vivid mmderur, and his

" It often struck me that perhaps the finest trait in Victor

l}g2h.ng,t2ER,e,,g.oet.'s,o,thsr,.{'t's.ngsd,i:•.w.,og}dsgp.e,ag•.h.a.d,c,u,g
-

eeiin,dd.eFhiOjE,S.hifetllEe.M,l2:•6st"\YfOlliiedn,OhS8vi:5

-sh!erdLi,es!.-{ved a•!lgl. he interviewed Bemha,rdt ecpnoerninSt '

would
memorable threat thathe
after
deaththe
track
Almighty to the furthest recesses of the heavens and
cry, " MainZenant, Seigneur, expliquons-nous."
Yet Mr.
modesty !
Master's
withthe
S`herard was most
struck

glances at the copious material of Alr. Sherard's book, let us
leave the rest
thetopublic.

Where here is the wit? It must have

;tbere wtris thqt toe, of Oesoar Wilcte. And the
\.rither.,;s.g{utgBO.k{l•:l,lfrtie.ad,isi,,?,iPbf,06e,tihhetUSillgel/:"I:.(NJitS,

lain elusive in the manner, since it has

obleqwy-.
aad
a gireat
d6alÅérmiantilkrlnosei"ti
ef pecuaia
The!e
svas the
eitiful
end of Åíhe
,

g.h,as.ks.rgy•,,Gf,fiw.e,vea•.rggged,,ix..,til;e,

cerkainly evaporated in transit. When

"[Vhat is done to kings only." Then, grippmg his
f.u,2st'g.igp.nd,2iihmdiz•,.b.eadÅígg.•i`,",?gEa',,co.m,m.,g".":lleLa,.s,e.

2.ll•llnyat-t,k,a,"psd&yt,tt'ileuiFSXi,XYe;.MwoiiiGl'gbldntÅíithgh,.aafn,

exemplary thodesty did not prevent his telegraphing te
every king who had a subject under sentence of death to•
demand his instant reprieve, nor his amazement at Queen
Victoria's leaving unanswered such a peremptory demand'
for the respite of a Jersey
. ?erhaps
murderer
the moss

Å~ C•;vMkM'evh. lov',4etY•t9o6

A',,"mPe,Pn.9.crenOfiViegti.he,eZdeott,Ek",fi'ng?o.?.2TMu.p:e7g,tuni"

la"•4ieA4:Le
,li"Ilum'i$IIeli,is/iiS.'k,:yi,#'k-pt"/gej.i3all'li,lli,/S./,heaMdrh.,1,//Ms,.t.,•/kl:nlG'd/i;•/iiif2•,,kÅqkth"af.i•g

ervation is shrewd enough. The s!ovenliness of the

and th.e At.lantic, to say nothing ef the

racteristic of the writer style in deJIing with those
prtant persons who did not appeal to his taste. They
tnothing better
airthan
ournalese.
But when we

"
Wit lost ia transit.

;, seribing De Lesseps in his fall--the rnost interesting and:

Not so long sinee a friend bold me a

i a!so the most appallingly pathetic. Is there anythingy
.Inore`pathetic than' tbe g.ight of a great mgn who sur-

ge.a,ch,,,fo 3,i,n,s,t,an,c,f,zh,s,5g",g,i;2c.2"?,t,o.fICEIIdgLs,la.sd,dehyg

story of which he, no more than I, eould

see the pomt when told! "I thought it

s/ttib'S',t`/2i'/",n/i'Ili/•.e#wniisl;.,?/a,,,/71//kt',//L',///.ihW'1veIL/Oi.liEnim,rea.am,'Iltsid,1./iliiillliei'ii/li'llt,lbeX,.1/Åé/F',gl/ailllii///$i

C chan
ges. utterly,
theand
writ!ng

6p,fo,OigogeeVt//5a'iO,ly",ie,jli'll"eg.hfih,d..,d,a"tr.go'l
.ea,S ,f aU
gW
i"d," ,'

};vives himself, whose tbo(ly bnt helds together the wrecks
" and ruins of his mind, •and whose life, like the light in
;'a Roman vault, shines only to show the miserahle dteeay

,s

a

'.E,us,%kg,",.ge,/"d:s/rk•ig/g,,ka/",fg.'11/Sa/,,',ih,e.•e.i'li,IIIIIO,ei•l.g,Wke.,'SielsU,.i,

Mr. Sherard's haunting picture of the broken old man
yis, however, relieved by his description of the adoration

t"the only possible form of democratic government
ig which France can prosper
is Empire.
France
lhe) may put up with a republic for some years, for

l'e"f wife, ehfidren and servants with which he is surSherard's terrible picture of the last days and of the
t
last resting-place of 6scar Wilde. Here is a thrillingt
rincident whitch hapPened in Mr. Sherard's presence to
Daudet, that will give an idea of thee,vivid aRd varied
interest of these reminiscences :Qn another occasion vvhile }' was wriÅíing mY notes in

tkl.Y'o2,le\s'bl"•Ilt2W?;t)t)l:e:rgsShie8nt,hW".aTXhOtng,to'kWttpue,"tin'a,Siamge.

'

x

"
Jing him

h../t8ill,,/i./S'Xh/i'/,.h21.gWt`eSIItii,ret/iw,.{,2e!til.in3"atPtO.h,.ieis:.3'ot,hla:di,?troii,f

getting en?" "I'm was

ege the most admirable thing in the world. Was it not

istllilllli,og•usma.,.'to,.#-eeiiigeissillil:li.,,rka,ed,,,palll'illliilg,.hei

only over!ooked its flipnancy, but

v

ours would be if it were oven'un with " artists "
of the type above referred to!

In contrast to this sad
ArtandSouL biography, with its glorification of art for art's sake, a
remarkable book has just been published by

.
`'"

the celebrated singer, Mr. D. Ffrangg'on DaviegL ,

in whieh he urges, with wonderfu1 force, the
cuitivation of soul in all true artists. !t is

u.. . .. /t ;" . :,LNI

rare to hear an artist speaking so pla.inly, but

there ean be no doubt as to the truth of his
wordg. High art is no safeguard against low

imy when he "said it." •

e

i"`2deitLLL.ny:L"LL

make out, to ent•er upon immediate immortality. I am glad

"

f

(Hutchinson. 4g2 pp. i6s. net). These Parisians, he
says, are a great people, and m}ty fairiy claim to be what

g
g
2019-03-17

li

If the history ef art and religion teaeh anythinsv,

it is that eestheticism, pure ana simple, leads to

reading, are concerned with a variety of personalities,
from Aubert the murderer, by
no means one of
least
the
interesting, to Ernest Dowson, the poet. English readers
wi11 perhaps turn first to the last four chapters dealing

gehenna and gaol, not to heaven and liberty. A purely

of
Victor Hugothem-citizens
called of rr?etropolis
the
the civilised world. Mr. Sherard's reminiscences, which
, illustrated
are indexed for
referenceby excel}ent portraits,
and written in a style which is"vvery pleasant to read,
though it sometimes required rather more carefu1 preof---

eesthetie cult lands men into frank, degenerate
paganism.
The "hole spiritual system, spirit, mind, sense,
goul,togetber with the rvhole
mugcular
system
from

asdiassctwRONIqE "

mainly with Oscar Wilde, especlally with his life in prison

and after he came out. Mr.doubt
Sherard
has no
of

TWENTY YEARS OF PA.RIS.

morals. Speaking og "art for art's sake,"
Mr. Davies says :--

sou were in the room; for when men get tdken that way-

Few more interesting books. were published last month
than Mr. Robert H. Sherardis "!` Twenty Years of Paris "

means uncommon, however. The luxurious
refinementofmanners and the cultivation of

suffering and the miserable. Whgt a world

xe..vg..t,etd,i.t..ap.nfrte.;iaSi,vetixi,to..ay,D,o,2

`met Raikeg jug't now with a. gcanl

to talk nonsense, and in the end suggested that we
began

,l`x"lew.'tkt.ktt'L'iieTIVVsi`"lt!tgS(ltob

the world, a spirit like this. It is by no

gd/st,\,i,i.k/ililgi;h/f14/,,i•liihXa,k•,.,ii,,{,:iS"'IL•11/rvii,'/lk,i;/1

'should both kill ourselves hic et nunc, in order, as far as I could

,L

It had been kinder to have written no

ibiography at all than to make bare, before all

How great the oontrast between sueh a spirit
and the magnificent gpirit "'hich animates
nurses, and the unknown multitude of people
who, for Christ's sake, seek out and he}p the

so tiekled by the retort that he nQt

la,,,,'.',eeldhU.P.e,"'.B."i,ti,gt,.C9rn.'?..b,e,,d.O"g."Om'qftY't.?keCaj,US"6.,a,S.Y.O.".

'"

repulsion. . . [The man in pain] fi11s me withnothing
but aversion. He is tedious. He is a bore. ! cannot

the vesthetic for thedr otcn salge, must lead to
what is bardly distinguishable from inhumanity.

/,p.'#"gi{/8r,glill///Åé61';,sc\,ti6i,t,i.,reS:h,.lil!1$,!g./gOstds,g.'

,iits
reite
iiiiiii

'stood his meaning, and I gob up aind rang the bell. [['he valet
Lgentered, and he and I then walked up to the table and stoo.d
: close by the visitor. Daudet said, "Well, m: dear --, f-hat ts

lg

Ugliness (he used to say) I consider a kind of
malady, and illness and suffering always inspire me with

t'b.alc.e,a,[,Z,,E2bf"t/ej.a",i,k,6a.Sa.Sis",o.r:wl;;ifSFi,aa,n,ticifi.fin.gdl,l2hSe.W,,:w',iyV,eb:a:c",I,i

li,

,expression pn DaudeVs face,it,whieh,
grew as I watched
my eye. I undermore andmarked.
m.oreAt1ast
hecaught

there is no saying what they mpy do."

the man :-

}xcelienceofthXYria'ft'ltwSatyrs"Ck..hdiMh,M,O.SA,,'d",,i[lilig,L","ilsSl,1,ahS
paon of steel.

adh
.e

'ldgrtl'ltistfa'drppliik.if,ee2taF,gisoe,gg9,SitUw:ik",ttet"dx`.'s,fa`'h,,."ct

eFompany the valet brought in a card. It was that of
Daudet's
:a well-lrnown Paris author. Daudet told the valet to admit •
" him. While the two men were talking I went on ,with my notes•
ZThey eonversed in whispers. Daudet
deskwas sitting at his
facing me, the visitor was bending
over the
speaking
table
inte his ear. Aft}er a while, glancing up, I saw a strange

lj

but he sheds this light on the artistic spirit of

$atrs as a man with no deas at all, apart from the mani--

bongt6Ii.:ted',x.th,111hsabcestere,pOg•}g`/,h,eh[k•,:b,a.g"r,X.tYlhgP,egte.ek9.
.heard

4

i more." 'Ithe inan did not seem satisfied, but. after a short
I thesitation, he took his leave. When he had gone Daudet said,
i'`fYou have witnessed an unusual thing.
mad Poor ---- went
;, gbefore your eyes. He was quit•ethe
sane
when he entered
reom,,
' and was telling me semething .q,uite rational. After a while he ,

reyelation ofthe spirit which
is not infrequently found amongst people who
cultivate art for art's sake. The gubject of
this bio.qraphy was a man who once set the
fashion for the beau monde, but whose end was
tragic in the extreme. His friend and biographer excuseg hig crime as an aberration,

look at him. I must get away from him.

machine7'

roanded. Hardly less profeundly pathetic is Mr.

g'

.paan AmbtwwdQr wae asked

6vg`i'"k,iig.',eii'lli.Im.ttr.dt.thill{t'eeM.ttt,,i.".giVe.i:".ii`iptf,\.'.".hea.i
r.glllS
'

becomes mannered and

gt :;,,y,}•g.)ch.'.mei,e,oi",ec,,,e,ffe.c;',hlla,",fi,m,,a,\,n.g(tO.,l.e?.V.e

.'

rises in his chair, and asks if Qu'een Victoria has arrived,
and when any visitorr comes he thinks it is she at last."

A.A,r.tje2r...pul?i,ha,diggZg,El•gh.y.s.ee.e,n,kig.

rence, with its mistake and its confiict of metaphors, is

centurles, m perfect safety.

in'teresting chapter of this fascinating book is that de-

of mortality? 'For the shock of the Panama business
i unhinged De Lesseps' mind, and Mr. Sherard iound him
imbeeile! "Ee has the fixed,idea that the Queen of
England will eome and make all things right. He often

returning from his humble obsequie$ emerges from the

late Lord Morris, when repeated or

LBullier with a roya!ty, whrm he met usualJ,y in

s

ftTe"ddi.GP8beE:aGg;,kO.h.idMf.a,'f.O,.IYgO.uW,:e.",S,.Mihll,.?f.,\g"aYg

too, is the only adequ&te deseription oi
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rniserable person, he demands whether " the sacred name of

when repeated or printed seem fl&t as
ditch-waterl" Effervesced soda-water

huilder of tine llliffel Tower en tlte summit+ di thte

U
.Igo5

attitude. Speaking of some of those who have written
upon Ernest Dowson in the character of friends of that

know how it is, but al1 my jokes,

by impeÅëetive oables frourt tthe otther ende fonnd
l')im,se,.lf.ilil,isfiga,ng6g,rkplac},i•,esdixp,,d,a6m;•iitsng.;,-,s.t.'eq,Iliee

figtt twSftqMAShpaM" 3} tw

honourable friendship, he makes no pretence of a detached
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simple touchmg narrative is to
llfl,gun,,Sipn.th.•2sllg.es,.o&SIgnty
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is as tue of some sorkg of wit as it
is of poetry. The wittiest of Irish
,judges said to mB not so long since

ptalar"gebiyulktoofAihixS)eri2ceca,,'co"J'$ffeunOasiiumsm.'S/ftIPdiqscedthatgver,'r

scenes in the tragedy of his life a
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. A PARISIAN INTERVIEWER.

Cowper puts it: ,
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Century
has especial
thebobk
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ga.y,ib,hUgh,O.twwe.,s.a,Ii,',•,th.at,,?A,,at.t,ertt

t.tsi•veiEgXT,"ulpee'uSi"igg,YtrnXapincet•i:l'itthva\uflllaise)6Sfexfe'

intamate conneclion with piost of the personages who lielped
to make history in France in the last quarter of the Nineteenth

e6

Z,fferWensdent wit, Lt

'`'[IlrVNIfilt.re.elY.9E,}shrsn?}ilhlXaartt'j,IB6ys.RopextH.Sherard.

hascompiledhisrecollections. Ashisdutiesbroughthiminto

e-i•lllih"ihee.IIitillEiinv.tj/iligijix.,k:lovvv-tioh.6,g

ts"wt'ilrir. Roibert Sberard wribespah:'Fs';"inhlSmories"

the sincerity of " De Profundis," and equally no doubt of
the implacability of Wilde's enemies, of which he -gives

sothe gross instances. He
hisalso
visitdescribes
to
grave at Bagneux, and the details of his last

e'

' Wilde's

ipteresting
days, which he collected there. A very "
ehapter deals with journalism in France, contrasting it,

on the whole to the advantage of our neighbours, with

journalism in England. Among the personalities of
Baronare
which reminiscences Edison,
are given
Haussmann--a little-known personality-Renan, Fer.
dintind Lesseps, Eiffel, Maupassant, Louise Michel,
,Zola, Mallarm6, Alexandre Dumas fils, and Victor Hugo.
IThese are but a few names taken at random.

t'eet to head, will be in the man singing, and

wya.

the whole man will be in the tone.

' "1}vventsiil Yea. rs in ?aec'is,"- in a vo}Uttoe Whissa

" •'

r

}'

"

This is a worthy coneeption of an artist's
work. If it prevailed, artists would beeome
agr' eat blessinct Åío men, insteadof as they

Messms Nutc!Hnsen twe seon to pubiisli. Amonstllle celebrities 6s wborn ate has b6iig6nhl:memories

ine Vietor Hugo, Rerdn•;•aiid de Lesseps, Geaerang.

have too often been, the reverse.

Boububgbr, Bimon Hauasmann,"' Jules Verneilg

;Renan' and Zol& : i part frem the personaMa tl}(l

Ebook cont'aixlrs a mai}iag ecmmeptanyi wjth iM
geotes, on rhecetit Rretnpti hintoaiJl. i '•.• •
y
-spt.
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A PARISIAN INTERV{EWER.
TWEiEY.dolXE.ARHS.tENhi.sP.sciS'i6s.Bi,t.Robert H• Sherard.

"TMh,an,".etkesst.atigifn.,ai,i,;.:•as?tgu'tt?.w.trq

111illli'i

is of poetry. The wittiest of 1
judges said to me not so long si

scenes in the tragedy
life aof hi

simple touchmg narrative is to
be found in the pages of Twenty
Years tn Pa2is ai[uTcelh'soN)

g,

diteh-water
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. Effervesced

"
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returning from his humble obsequies, emerges from the
pen"mbra ef th.e lych-gate, notebook in hand, to gather such

what they speutHe
3t has
on. been at Vhe

{ Bullier
wtth

LITERARY LIFE IN PARIS.

\8,tabiiF.?f,U5,hl;.agP,",,y,,2",S.d.si,fith(.as,g.gal.!p.oin.t,,ah.o.m,ily.o.n,

a relya!ty, whutn he met easualJy in

la
otftfe
t 'at"d.i,re..h.all.timicu.infilg'Ctonit"i"d"hvtr'igf,lo/itHecuRE.Xo
l gnUts {rii`

illilii'

l,W,,hth'nFth.,e,dmm.a,s,dterd.wal$,,,ilg'glgeg.feQ}ILiYi.sndh.dinhe.d.,

Literary Life." By Robert H. Sherard. Illustrated with por-h
traibs, etc. (Hutehinson
Co.
and
16s. net.)
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We open sublimely with Victor Hugo, who made the

g."S?hV,O",,rY.,//fe.fiS,a..'e.VOG/r:g,fiO.".3;b.hiS"2P,.Ogi:•,gY.idO'.SB:lll•R.ag"•;

memorable threat that after death he would track the
Almighty to the furthest recesses of the heavens and
cry, "Mainfenant, Seigneur, expliquons-nous." Yet Mr.
Sherard was most struck with the Master's modesty!

,

Åíatastrophe in his life, may touch the reason, but vvill never
/f,lll'lli'l•isf.g,?"/itl.:li/i,',Iisiaig,.ewX'Xl',V//,Y"l,9.,•a.'YkgtEh,li/T,/rlclie/i,1...'.$",X..t:':E,Walg•'

deceive the instincts. A!1 that he writes here of Wilde is

" It often struck me that perhaps the finest trait in Victor

lt had been uttered by any other man
!n apy other way than by "the Maste

Hugo's character was that in the midst of the great andi
universal adulation with which in his extreme old age
he lived surrounded, his natural simplicity and external

W.here here is the wit2 It must ha

t

future
study
of that melancholy career. After these few
glances at the copious materlal of A6r. Sherard's book, let us

;

leave the rest
thetopublic.

lain elusive in tine m&nner, since it h
&e,rt.gkn,i,Y.,e,Vaft.o.ra.t.e.d,,in,gr,a,n,s,it..Wh

"!rhat is done to kings only." Then, gripping his
guest's hand firmly, he added, "Voili comment cela se
fait entre hommes.'"
Nevertheless, Victor Hugo's
exemplary ihodesty did not prevent his telegraphing to
every king who had i subject under sentence of death to
demand his instant reprieve, nor his amazement at Queen
Victoria's leaving unanswered sueh a peremptory demand'
for the respite of a Jersey murderer. gerhaps the most

t

supplementary to an earlier vo!ume on the subiect ; but it
abounds in things that will need to be consid'
ered in any

t

ed9o,h,kSx,GO.tsc,,Mh/2&fi`lgr/IVsll,ia-E.:,?rg.so;,`YSIh

/11hn//es'illi,W,..al'l,1/uaIXied\,:/1•..ieselSli,1im,/llitwllicu.ifuna..SWi,'.:1i$'/$•,/X',t,m,"`'",eQ%.•,1,d....,anilila

modesty never deserted him." When, e.g., Mr. Sherard
would in parting have paid the aged poet the homage ol
kissing his hand, Hugo drew his hastily away and said,

il

1

.pm.t.P/e",,tK..angiiti'haid.V.flllZ.Ittytih6heafkte"e,W.ooZ.edabeml.?g

of the most varied, vivid and delightful recollections.

G
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Å~ c,1..;,M'wh.7,cv..te.tgo6
observation
is shrewd enough. The slovenliness of the

sentence with its mistake and its confiict of metaphors"s
of the writer style in dealing with those
important persons who did not appeal to his taste. They
ournalese.
But when we
getnothing betteralrthan
for mstance the Iong account of varilde's last days
approach,
of his deeply felt estrangement from Mr. Sherard, the
and
renote ges
chanutterly
and
the writ:ng becomes mannered and
eiffigsgllg.n,}Chw,a.M.,:,:d:eleqCg\etXdffoCik2"e.a6:•i2.til•],a,s\:,ng.(2Z,x.lnelg.X,
ornate)
this
that

+
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Wit lest in transit.

,11k'

Not so Iong sunce a friend bold me

ingly
pathetic. Is there anything
also the most
appall
moreipathetic than the sight of a great man whe srarr' ;vi'ves himself, whose b'ody but helds together the wr6cks

ll

story ofhic
whhe, no more than I ceu}
see the point
whentoldt Ithought

:

t

was funny, f

,,fxgoigogee"te.,c'aYiOiy",/i.i,aH".g.h,eh,d.:;/S",:.g

;and ruins of his mind, •and whose life, 1ike the light in

a Roman vault, shines only to show the miserahle decay

h esaid
bably

s

of mortality? For the shoek of the Panama business
unhinged De Lesseps' mind, and Mr. Sherard iound him

Ggi$.t$dikhkat"f.gS'/',./,,'t9hiee.:'lp:o,i?geg.,:o:,i.:tkh
ravelle
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Goldsmith's version,
ThaVs the wayt

ISIII,i'

1si111

fnaheem

Sherard's terrible picture of the last days and of the
last resting-plaee of Uscar Wilde. H6re is a thrillingr
incident which hapPened in Mr. Sherard's presence to
Daudet, that will give an idea ef thetyivid and varied
interest of these reminiseences :-

lilllli

.b.a.c.k,:o,,Eh.bgt/e"ii,kiSa.Sis",o.r:wllifSFi,aa.nticifi.fin.nddl,l2hSesW,iwY,iy"eb"ic"k'

many years

ally

s

Daudet's eompany the valet brought in a card. It was that of
a sc"ell-known Paris author. Daudet told the valet to admit•
him. While the two men were talking I went on ,with my notes.
They eonversed in whispers. Daudet was sitting at his desk
ffacing
me,-the visitor was hending oveT the table speaking
into hls ear. Aft}er a while, glaneing up, I saw a strange
iexpression pn Daudet's faee,
whieh,
I
watched
it,as
grew
more and m.ore marked. At last he caught my eye. I under'stood
his meaning, and I gob up and rang the bell. The valet
Åëntered
, and he and I then walked up to the table and stood

Ge
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aften
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douh,

i'lpteyS'iet:tihOa"v'eh&ittnOOesksetiSake"ineilsugYthtehPinhge.hadpogorO"eDa:iqeenttSi'miadd'
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s gbefore your eyes. He was quite sane when he entered the room,
i and was telling me something .q,uite rational. After a while he.

,able,• "

'evenl
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beenl•'
kindl,i
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TWENTY YEARS OF PARIS.

Fe'w more interesting books. were ptiblished last month
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ge`Crtdiisi
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.ge/'t

ggT,2Mg'xig,iSpiteie,,st/L.2.hk05,iite'w',•idg,",,",

f
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than Robert
Mr. H. Sherar.dis "Twenty Years of Paris "
ÅqHutchinson. 4g2 pp. i6s. nst). These Parisians, he
says, are a grgat people, and may fairly claim to be what

, Wildi l

called them-citizens ef the metropolis of
Victor Hugo
the civilised world.
Sherard's reminiscences, which
Mr.

iifi!eE{!!!..ei

lg•
IY.'11i

are indexed for reference, illustrated by excel}ent portraits,

written in a style which is4gvery pleasant to read,
and
th.ough it sometimes
required
rather
more carefu1 proof----

'tiwiinteali:lting"vStrem"edi,';"liV'belin"yeryeer."rs{eisirlllPtr'}"•ty,Sli

.-bEst RoberS IEI. $herrard, wbo bÅí}ing well acquainttfflr,

rvlith Wlkie has semethlng tg may abeut lvls last daysj
III;1idlEspallliza'al:yS`:,lil:.lng&beespttDe'siiig:'ll'livelEil:'ii""O-l'tS•S.•;S'a

mabebie iittie beQlr? ""IEle ?rofmmdiR," overflovvir}{l/
fpith a senee ei ISiby fer etlisrk that redeems to a g "

.exbent whnver Wil{le niny haye written desenTiags

dieeniferrkiption.. - I Åqpisfkfissr. f am unaw&re of
gngli rvifim. bet i •beye gpt eead two oÅí his.no}"cl'
' Xg.i}eeded his-ck. }ath to g.5v"e l)ikeh toH-ha aa6s mork. g

' .h' -n. "x `A13
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In contrast to this sad
Art and SouL biography, with its glorification of art for art's sake, a
remarkab!e book has .iust been published by

there can be no doubt as to the truth of his
words. High art is no safeguard against low

un.

morals. Speaking eg"srt for arVs sake,"
Mr. Davies says :---

reading, are concerned with a variety of personalities,
from Aubert theby
murderer,
no means one of the Ieast
interesting, to Ernest Dowson, the poet. English readers
wi11 perhaps turn first to the Iast four chapters dealing

If the history of art and religion teach anything,
it is that eestheticism, pttre ana simple, leads to
gehenna and gaol, not to heaven and liberty. A purely

I

mainly with Oscar Wilde, especially with his life in prison

the sincerity of " De Profundis," and equally no doubt of
the in)placabillty of Wilde's enemies, of which he-gives

some gross instances. He also describes his visit to
grave at Bagneux, and the details of his last
days, which he coliected there. rA very interesting

grsi,tdii.EZigt:,d6h,alis,"2,d,a,gAu.'x'iitiee,,S&h,ogithenguiae,,,y,o.u,t,h,}

l

on the wbole
to
the advantage
of our neighbours, with

journalism in England. Among the personalities of
which reminiscences are given are Edison, Baron
little-known personality---Renan, FerHaussmann-a
dina'nd Lesseps, Eiffel, Maupassant, Louise Michel, i
i;Z h' g,M.a,Lia,r.M,6.'A,1.'X.a."st,e,?."kM,.aS.,fii,Si.ad".d.YiCtOr""gO'
TO
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eesthetie cult lands men into trank, degenerate
paganism.
The vhole spiritual s,ystem, spirit, mind, sense,
soul, together with the rvhole museular system from

;M iww)vrs. ptt7 is tihe side of a work rvhich is open, an

:: Sy Tehitlj it app6ar" un5aundiod. Do .vou lmow,
Xi,I,+'l:ft{vrlht7.x'eis,ve,tr$t.edi.,,,.m.Åíthe{Jro!mivttlil;fl},/iueyyse{tht

:ios'wr'ms

f-

2tapmyv"u mp{IMippy that r w{shed to ]`ill m}tse!f; dw

"hat'kept me bttck from-, boiag so-wes 1,cx)king •
i)ts othems;'s.ee}ing Åëhat thes"'vvere aS trnharrps as I yias

t

S'eet to head, wi}1 be in the wise man's singing, and
l

the whole man wM be in the tone.

This is a worthy conception of an artist's
work. If it prevailed, avtistg would beeome
a gr' eat blessing to men, instead of, as they

' VVilde's

ehapter deals with journalism in France, contrasting it,

' siaw vhiek M. AudTNE G idg had with Wilde at B(., rnevdi
N difeet}s after his releese, a n9tabie paragt&ph whielSS

rare to hear an artist speaking so pla.inly, but

,n

afterhe came out. Mr. Sherard has no doubt of
and

,"

;iit:f:tyr.sctei,.,a.nddrh.imatrtag.icmee.ntdi..b(!i:g'lnix,,e:,,e:l;]r)tbeYes

suffering and the miserable. What a world

in whieh he urges, with wonderfu1 force, the
eultivation of soul in all true artists. !t is

1,

lil',

,co}lal '/L

.1!5elki tbecttcntim of the stiMlerst or' litendiure ana 'es

who, for Christ'g sake, seek out and help the

the celebrated singer, Mr. D. Ffrangcon Davies ,

t
}

were m thefor
room;
when men
get
tdken
that way
7eu

ll

biography at all than to make bare, before all
the world, a spirit likeItthis.
is bv no

esear Wil{le. - One (lay when the bomacy of thasu
rs,",,d:;:f{gfl.x.ias,.n,.}s,fty///:;:ted.f.{?,",dm.•'.'".g.cffÅí:•,ee,g,w,isi81gil

-.-} .1"ili.. Simatvl re{iRklueegi {tfi buL 'im Qf an ;t}t"rkg

lhere is no saying what they mpy do."

lll

It had been kinder to have written no

ours would be if it were overrun iNith " artists "
of the type above referred to1

111/g•//tl/\'/heiXg,,r't/1.//E'Xlti/si/:ii/1'/i,/,/l/E//]li/lilÅéw,,,Åé,,,,1//ki,"n`i,"ca,gt/Åéa

`should both kill ourselves hic et nunc, in order, as far op I could

geertq

look at him. I must get away from him.

and the magnificent spirit which animates
nurses, and the unknown multitude of people

rnake out, .to ent•er upon immediate immortality. I am gladt

es••

repulsion. . . [The man in pain] fi11sme withnothing
but aversion. He is tedious. He is " bere. I cannot

How great the oontrast between sueh a spirit

began
to talk nonsense, and in the end suggested that we

#.e:aX"'Xsi

io

Ugliness (he used to say) 1 eonsider a ldnd of
malady, and illness and sufferinq. always inspire me with

the eesthetic for thedr own salse, must lead to
what is bardly digtinguishable from inhumanity.

But it can't be done to-day, heeause, as you
see, I hav6 a visitor. To-morrow we will talk it over once
more." 'I'he inan did net seem satisfied, but. after a short

,was llt

.Si,illi:li,Mi'.,ksndemh:tkgeita.il,iat.`'S,'"tt..ie//elii'.ip,eRis.hdieSii].lii}tliill'tli•Illllkagr
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refinementofmanners and the cultivation of
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tw. dtoS;ameimyeepeiisi besgin bybeiei.q. scoffeaJ]
aS Tben, et coT"se, eeas the tpaestic}!, "XV'hat isH

means uncommon, however. The luxu"rious

t
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.ctgy tD t2te feshion in lrigin"elass pmywritistg gireiil
]lk. $lsaw a uxpiqua pefiiim. Iggegms alnrm tJL,e ru!Le di

:-dueed end pmyed it in New Yet, dQ iK)t-in evMt

the man :-
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ciese by the visitor. Daudet said. "Well, my dear " -, t.hat is

word -

t'',,..`kt.LRN)ktif.#rlsg,ts,.rvmhptgtr'//i2,hr:'ft"•

but he sheds this light on the artistic spirit of

ee/g/\/k,dlllliii/g.,2:,ssEi':•flie:,l""w;d,h

On anet•her oceasion while
l. , r was whiÅíing my netes in

On

revelation ofthe spirit "rhieh
is not infrequently found amongst people who
cultivate art for art's sake. The gubject of
this bio.qraphy was a man who once set the
fashion for the beau monde, but whose end was
tragic in the extreme. His friena and biographer exeuses his erime as an aberration,

$hgglysEg,g'i-limifi.i:hmll•lh

ehestnuts, however----f
or I apologetical1
adniS that
it is a chestnut----is thop,o
the ren3gpthtre..bgt,ge,ehrn,dth.efOxfo'r

romided. Hardly less profoundly pathetie is Mr.

lll
ll

green. The"•best of thes

Ar"t"stgO.'k..pul?ishaediggO,gr,,1'gh.'..'.ee.e.nit.ig.

France can prosper
is Empire.
France
'

(saidhe) may put up with a republic for some years, for

Green.Whereof the pomt was lost i

//ma.,x..#.usttF'itXimoS.;iS'e"e,$•.\-\'.ff..,'so,.i

vis, hewever, relieved by his description of the adoratien
relwife, ,chfidren and servants with which he is sur-

li

,i

un de'rwhich

Hammersmith
yeg, thaes thE`TQ.Yaiew.'eliiS.M,ifhhe

Mr. Sherard's haunting picture of the broken old man

El

t

as
joke
" These

imbecile! "He has the fixed.,idea that the Queeri of
England will eome and make all things right. He often
Tises in his chair, and asks if Queen Victoria has arrived,
and when any visitor eomes he thinks it is she at last."

la.iÅqh./";le "sptZt:) ?di/r (tdag ,7

throughout." He means the Second Empire,' but the

inferesting chapter of this fascinating book is that deseribing De Lessepg in hig fall-the rnost interesting and'

i't

ii ,,"ii111i'

the mimetic dropping into "prave 'orts" to which reference
has already been
.made.)
The
story of his connection with
Dowson in the last day$ as given here, is to the credit of

yeu are very well," said Oscar Wilde

lwopds quly of grabitude {p}d kmdute&s to say--•m

Mr. Sherard's "Twenty Years in Paris" is abook

G
t

{tTen,e•,Gps,eskajg;,ko.h.i,m,.a,'f.o,.};"g.okw,ge.",g,,m;;i2.?f.,\g"Ayg

Lsee hofixT much rnang: tthey spent in tzz'o hours, and

"Twentv Years in Paris. Being some recolleetions of a

isi

rniserable person, he demands whether " the sacred name of

sodanwat

,Il/9i/it/ile;Si,/Åé.I';iwih,'\..ik•/iO,ili,/.e.i"t\,,//ii/ÅénilliilClid?Pllel-/7.,s.

builder
of bhe ntffel
wn91}iEhl.i,jlIrli1:!ltijit.'.flgifuhdre
edifiae,audtofallowTOAW
mer

s•

attitude. Speaking of some of those who have written
upon Ernest Dowson in the character of friends of that

w.henrepeatedorprbi"nttedaasl.eMmYfijiOt
kuow how it is,

'illlllii

• lr',M.•e,L L,JeTdtr-a•vl SWb,lfU,M,.t,v•" 3 i b•k(2X

honourable friendship, he makes no pretence of a detached

9'fsethitSheOWtanblesainlieS.',.W.?i9h"IaldW.

`ltiilli]'."S!/Vttlkiegi:li.e,oraitllilllliion/Ii,,cptsltewai'.lYFi,ittll'ilit',Slllial,deZifgil'kS!ho,'.ie'!/.sO./.,7dtrPes.fi.li'lcu/1//

,'
,we sln.htlth.h,ga.g.igbde,lu."n,dfg.\C,i:l,gs.",g.g.2i

.h
.,W

}s as tu• e of some sorts of wit as

known of the chronialer was
OscAR Wm)E. Of the elosing

lll

,f,n,,w.'{:x'"g.o,f..Ddo"
to serve me as
second in a
,'"
.e
.m

l

have too often been, the reverse.

g
d'

"--'-T----' Ne'

.`i

`
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ll

d.#&"i.n,g,g,i\8,d,g.oa,X'2.nl.}}.iyXam,.s',n,,Xas6s.•,.p.ei;fiiZ//Eig'nfl}mshe

bascompiledhisrecolleetions. Ashisdutiesbroughthiminto
intimate gomiection wit•h most of the personages who ltelped
to make history in France in the last quft, rter of the Nineteenth
Fi!6111h-.eer'sonAMthOengsStttageKisi'?ioic'"greer

known of the chronicler was

i OSCAR WII.J)E. Of the closing
scenes in the tragedy of hislife 'a

simple touching narrative is to
2019-03-17
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lbyee:?un,,Sipn.II.!}2el}g.\&iork.g,'::.g.'itg

ab'"

'

'lt',,bp•t7t. LJt'`v-cpvl Swk,ifUiv..JM' g} b"2.e . i sc J S"

LITERARY LIFE IN PARIS.
I

Li`t`,ll{:y,eyntttif,}'tt•ari.inR.Pba,';l')"-H.{iifii,n,g,ds.omlell.r,e,c,o.l,I.edcti?,pt{gho$.,g i

tra,i•t•s, etc. (,Hutcllinson and Co. 16s. net.) i

Mr. Sherarcl's "Twentv Years int Paris" is abook

of the most varied, vivia and delightful recollections.

We open sublimely vLTit•h Victor Hugo, who made t•he
memorable threat thathe
after
deaththe
track
would
Almighty to the furthest reeesses of the heavens and ,
grtT'.•.`ÅíliY,[ak?lss"//"J,•,Sglgs,e,"rk,g•i,P'{1,".e",S,-.n,2U,S,;,".gk",,M,,'•,,

" It often struck me tha-t perhaps the finest trait in Viictor

nugo's eha,racter was that in t•he midst of the great andi

vLThich
universal adulation
with in his extreme old age I
he lived surrounded, his natural simplicity and external
modest•v never deserted him." When, e.g., tMsr. Sherard l•
would in parting have pai'd the aged poet the homage ol
kissing his hand, Hugo drew hissaid,
hastily away. ai}d

"'That is done to'kings only." Then, grippmg his
ew,2st'g.ep."dti2ifumilz•,.b.eadiS3-e.61i,".%ka',,co.m,m.,g".t{iireka,.s,za

exemplary thodesty did not prevent his telegraphing to
every king who had a subjeet under sentence of death to•
demand his instant reprieve, nor his amazement at Queen
Victoria's leaving una•nswered such a peremptory demand'
for the respite of a Jersey murderer. ?erhaps t•he most,
inferesting ehapter of this fascinating book is thst de:
seribing De Lesseps in his fall---the most interesting and
a.lso t•he most appallinglyipathetic, Is tthere anythingz I]
tnoretpathetic than' tthe g.ight of a great man who sur- r.i
iltiv" es himself, whose b'6dy but holds together the wrecks l
'iand ruins of his mind, and whose life, like the lightt in ,,
]'a'Roman vault, shines only t•o show the miserable decay• 1
.:

'ef mortality? For the shoek of the Panama business t

' unhinged De Lesseps' mind, and Mr.
e Sherard iound him
iS/2ibg9CaR3!wiii{l8metllin3hiSafikXeead!iitdhei"ng`sh?lgk\PQH".ee."ft.Oi'g,

rises in his chair, and asks if Qu'een Victoria has arrived, g
atad when any visitor comes he thinks it is she at last." 'k

Mr. Sherard's haunting picture of the broken old man g
s,is, however, relieved by his deseription of the adgration i`

fe'f wife, ehfidren and servants withli which he is sur•irrcu'nded. Hardly less profoundly pathet•ic is Mr. Y•
(timP&{.:rZe:s:iiiggte-e.',,f,g2sto,/i,tP"2c:aer,:illtii,lgd9e.glltefieZY,i's8ae.Zh.fii.iglR,g.,/9.'//.

Daudet, that will give an idea of the.vivid and vari.ed .ti
s
interest of these remin•iscences :-

On an•ot•her oeeaslon whllb I' was wTiting my notes in m
I)audet's e6mpany the valet brought in aP,
card. It was that of
•a well-known Paris author. Daudet- told the valet to admit ve
him. While the two men vv'ere talking I went on .with my notes. di
They conversed in whispers. Daudet• was sitting at his desk tiI

facing me, the visitor was hending over the table speaking hi
into his ear. Aft•er a while, glancing up, I saw a strange• th
,expression on Daudet's face, whieh, as I watched, it•, gress' bE
'more and m.ore marked. At last he caught my eye, I under- 8t
'stood his meaning, and I got up amd rang
pathe bell. The valet
,L`f.'•

llje,:edbyehn.d.k•ise,,.a",.di[,,S.h,e.",w.",',k,efl,s)}2,,!o.S,he,.`.a,b'm'-a-'?,d,,sieo,gec,,

iagreed npon. But it can't be done to-day, because, as you Si,
'see, I hav6 a visitor. To-morrow we will talk it over once .nd
more." The inan did net seem satisfied, but. after a short .at,
l``lli96su,ui`i,,?g".;sh.we,/tt,g9esksfihd:'Sctb:,auV,ne.b,s.,y.W.k2te.h".inl:gei.h.agggg,S.'nilli"&,,a"\}Znt{,Z,.llig.dd,'tll''

and was telling me something
,quite
rational.
a while
he
Aft•er

began to talk nonsense, and in t•he end suggested that we

should both kiil ourselves hic et nunc, in order, as far ap I eould

make out, to ent/er
uponWomen's
immediate
immortality.
am glad
2019-03-17
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you were in the room; for when men get taken that way

there is no saying what they may do."

read

e

i 2mgvk

ii oU•

l- rl,Fi" .!'sc " "'NZ's'i"'"'x -iN pAte(beps/s .. msSseM4•,-,..
,""flll!geftttiI5S"ktdiY),IXt::;llts"a,Pi,te'l,iB6ys.RrvbextH•Shevard.,

. Mr. ghwh siequainbance wi•tth Pgvis is f}cx- •i
te.ns.i've an. d•peeuliSÅë, and in this vQlurne Åqxf'pe-i

mmiseeeiceqhe' tells us oS me,ny tihings sean amd'
ke,pi,3kad\kigliikeQllitFIIiill:iii,fin:$itlll/li'ghM'iill'gli'illn•--l`,..II,ilii,4t,-,ah:,lll•ii".se..tMin,,e,e

llS/Elgeblyulkto91kmehisri'cataai'ee"J'ilu:"tuaOaÅímasm.'NllgdiTGw"h}d•atgg,\t•'

l may k6 tine in,&rits pt .demaerits nf trhe Ameriean,;
l',,me.•\.S,psniSlewtiift.,isrm.adEgIJThgrl.l:l.nk'.lk.an,.d,,.,"pt)}otirr,.autifkaA'i'

.l)Y impmtive.froua
cahles
theiother side found

plapes and .amoutsqxE;t, str{am{ttse ,
himseif
in
starange
pmple. It, has beeori his duty to intewiew the•

rbll;lder nf tl e ]IXffel ToweÅë on the summitf bf the ,
. I' edifiee, apd t7cp tuIQw dnerictftn milnicmaires and •
'Iti/gii•e,S,,h/,gOre}Vt.s.g."gU,tli•iligeM,tat,"eiik/{,tin,l"iiill4y:el,l)/i#•".,k"ttÅégia'"/.ts.,tr,:E/ttt.d,'

tgxa•ptG edi a gel}fiyatioert. •ffe visited Vietor Hugo

l

•.weenFt.hmb,emggt:{ard6waLs.h..olggs;gofeo};/Si.6ndh.dinhe.d,,

rxls Åqpty eE geatjtnde 4pd lmdmess to say-in
two

l•l#iil,mPpaaoperislfi.eiit..,.iydt.X,,etia.)",,tisill(ini:,"fiilaYeeer.".tt"ttyt,,',bi,\/ilsSl'eafktene.r,W,t.Zu.".atYt.t,},i,

/L'ithe fainQus eeqz ptrv. . !r{}iese, indeed &re ondy a
i''fe. w of tw) incitents bafl.'&'vea'-y erom'ded li-fo, b"t

?they are pl}l dewlb witin.rnesb chatra. ingiy. fer Mr.

r;S2iut, ta ft pasfb "wid aueur,. and

Pages in the'lighter v"iu are en+tirely entehainin
lgts'srti.sÅrSlk{l:;urt.pe6.k,hda.•rktig.cte,.t.o..,theofbohoik,.
•

Ifi.lilltll,thb.n"t?gtiiliiOil:amkdy:.tt?kk/i//S.i'•"ex:Mk:i,g.tt..e,"g!n.e.Cttit'eDmsx6firw'"l,d,.

I.lt.-,sas&.VV•us,hX`t,3•9es.tleYe,///s'/t.igafitkdrl:?'Iil-.ps&,bpa'iS.:i.taan.i

lg'-'X6/er.'il'igi/y,r,Uiikiili-Sioi.'kl•ll?s,•///fo/j.til.li'ii'd,hi/lli:,b$/Eou,.7.:l:.,th•E'/k/c,,/Shigntda,g{c,E:'ma.u.

. pteyod
upo. tt 'by
tihe hibm
Yerlsmbb,
tvuo
af
ti abounds .andi buri'

.:Ywnpues in which Lu,be'
4.'

l\C a• ifikSptoinamiee meuntebsuitik foms •dhg"L

1

E.,/kl'.li,lilil.'lk'lh:•/-/"eci,,SglSal'gts,.,.S,/ww,hs-,,,ttgu'ooh,'-.111d,,dg•ijde:.lilth..iefd."ofbe,g',!,,'S,$',is-g'...x•

.-

wa'th,,a.tg.:tl.n.t.in-•e,SSorstlkfikc,oi21k/El9}•db.afdQ:S'tiZ'SIX'-

gh,o.ut•ww.phpa..,s,r.aggetwE:4,`gi..tY•vrlag..the.9.ts,I'•
tN,ttrl,itr.i",}lil/'tihe:sttmb9.Ii,iriEiit#./:exw:,:`thb,,.itsxou#i/e",g',,en'temto,it[lfelk6g"//,,

.

,/tiiili#li.s$'/'e.litl'gk'i2'•i•li.'/iieii:hit!ieS,k!:kl'llliex$.W}tIitiiilllslo//1,t#1:klX'l'illSllilld/if//as,er/md,tth'lilre.e.'

Ltakeg-a•3"sti{i ble
l,Iliii\,,."m:/ltillt'ag,a/X'i'\,IB/2."a.,S:•/lxus.eXtrst,.,'/itiiijpa.kert,a:a,ii.il/1,g'k,/fb3,,,.l/'"eti.':dX,tg'l"e,

/#'l//:ilil'lill,lg/il#,l'lii$rrX,$•i,:,gh./,,ts•li-//\ro,//x':,'1isrktgll:-,Y/Llas,l:lgl,.,ihstg//li'lit,lk,s
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ll. .. ...t. '- ,i

-i-.tot, itJ ewN. i1lpvh • tsb6 .
!.

E

E,fferitescei{i'" '•` " iftt'.t•,L '/L'E7''"J`'llT{IiX'I:'l{,geii,l/T/:l •,it;/i.;f,,:c,[ 'Kee" i

T .1 t' - t../L, rr !: ;r ,t:

{ "!t isn't What, we
Tennyson's dicbum:
g".Yii?hU,thfO.tt,we,.s.a,zikn',,th.ati,fB,,att',ertt

Cowper pubs it: .

" Manner is all in all ; whate'er ia writ
The substitute for genius, sense, and 'wi't,"

is as t•rue of some sorts of wit as it

is of poetry. The wittiest of Irish
,judges said to me not so long since
'`set
theown
table sa1lies,
in a roWats,,9h"IaldWoanY,:
of his

how it is, bub all my jokes
know

when repeated or printed seem fiat as
ditch.-water!" Effervesced sodarwater,
too, is the only adequat•e deseription of

the jokes of another Irish Judge, the

late Lord Morris, when repeated or

printed.
Where is the point, again, ef

these two jokes which I find quoted

with appreciation
by Mr. in his
Sherard

"TWenty Years in Paris": "I hope

you are verysaid
well,"
Oscar Wilde to

Lord Beaconsfield on meebing hi'm at
some
"At Home." " .S ,a efi',O"be,i&Vi8r.tVe.r,Y.
well,Mr.wilde2,,.I

jginder of the Premier. Would Oscar

Wilde, himself the wittiest of men, have
thgught this brilliant, if anyone else had
said it, o.r if it haq been said by any

one else ma less significant way? Or
would Mr. Sherard have thought the following
Whistler's brilliant if
retortof
it had been uttered by any other man Qr
ln any other way than by "the Masber"

m his own magisterial manner. " wrat
Nd

vOhis\iOeUr?,?hi`n,kThiO.fk?SOv".".d.,-iOehinkM.i',3

W.here here is the wit? It must have
lain elusive in the manner, since it has
/i/S'/k•i.,/L/Si/["h.i:,f,swi.,e.erw,,"e,g.',i,;,/r,.:,itk8,S,'/:i111h//nk,N,l,it,?lilg

he sent his ]oke across Great Britaiin
the Atlantie, t•o sa-y nothing of the
and
centuries,
in perfect
safet•y.

.
Wit lost ifi transit.
Not so long sinee a friend told me a
gt.o.ry,ho.f,w.k•le,h.hhe6.no,.pdo,re`?la,n,.i.,,cho,uiid,

IWga,S
,i

i,fa"ind,n

,Y6p,`o,Oigo,geeVteaEaYiO,i;,;,,i,aH"eg.h,fila,d,attfyo"l

a

ravelled anq tang.Ied the Nvhole web, jusb

as Goldsmlt•h mislaid the point of the
joke re ah dis
of sere and yellow
"

These peas eught to be senP

teaSto:

gS,M•.,h,?,:ShtrtXsh,'iltg,5`,ga:•.?.:•sM;.:T:,Sl,ighkal-.k'

kl
,G
..O gSi},}il`h'S,TZ2n'F,l'Onti)A`e[i],hbaelSt`hoefWtahYe"sOe

i,a'k.S/erl.'i./S'Xhl,loll,.i.'YeZslfi/,re/•iw.,`i2e!se,aie,,li`im:,}iCsi•,poth,iÅígalr'sil,f//

iP,?'VsSevaer`e'W'Yr.S.h.O.'k,dgOtWh'g
Proctor. "
you'veon,sT
iP'or

rOeCtiO' l;et"

aSnhoO
trht e?r."it

hi
phie•og2onrgwb'aesTW
sio t!ekled
by the retott that he not
only overlooiked its flipnaney, but
repeated it apnreciatively to cx Don
he met soon after in t+his way: "I
imet Raikeg .jugt now with a scanl
ell

gd.//s,,s;,li,/il.i,h,/igt,/:.tg,il,,{,\iilWlj,•/\/:1ss,11:'e•S'
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funny when he said it."•

N-- --Tr"N
+.-+------

there is ne saying'what'they 7mpy do."

.

.

{

x.

,illil,

ev,

)

'r.t l.ltt . t- -/ttt.- :tt t}/. t .-+.

vt

e.

l:-..:

reading, are concerned with a variety of personalities,
from Aubei t the murderer, of
by the
no
means one
least
interesting, to Ernest Dowson, the poet. English readers
will perhaps turn first to the last four chapters dealing

of Review$.

mainlywith Oscar Wi}de, especially with his life in prison .

cgob

.h;"k S;. te.., -J . - -- . ,

-PARIS.
TWENTY
YEARS OF

Fe'i rbore ihteresting books.were published lastmonth
than Mr. Robert H. Sherard's •f`Twenty Years of Paris "•

ÅqHutchinson. 4g2 pp. i6s. net). These Parisians, he
says, are a great people, and may
fairly claim to b
e what

Victor Hugothem-citizens
called of. the
metropolis of
the civiNsed world. Mr. Sherard's reminiscences, which

and after he came Out. Mr. Sherard has no doubt of
the sincerity of " De Profundis," and equally no doubt of
the implacability of Wilde's enemies, of which he-gives ,

some gross instances. He also describes his visit to
W•ilde's grave at Bagneux, andlast
the details pf his
days, whic-bt he collected there. A very ipteresting
ehapter deals with journalism in France, contrasting it,
on the whole to the advantage of our neighbours, with

journalism in England. Among the personalities of
which reminiscences are given
Baron
are Edison,
are indexed for reference, illustrated by• excellent portraits,
Haussmann-a little-known personality-Renan, Fer"
and written in a 2019-03-17
style which isi`'very pleasant to ,read,
Jissen Women's University
Library
590 Michel,
dina'nd Lesseps, Eiffel, Maupassant, Louise
though it sometimes required rather more carefui proof--•.
fils, and Victor Hugo.
Zola, Mallarm6,Dumas
Alexandre
il These are but a few names taken at random.

s
/s•

t

/ ./

x

l-.'
El.'i

1I}9RKiii

e 27,

t

19.05.g
.-..rt-v,nyy'`'il3".e.sh.illlajI

'ri"Robert; gheraiii wribeeL hig mae

F ,,.. "'I}werity- Y. ea. •r3 in 1?aris"',,in a vqipm,

Nessrs. Hutehinson arq soon to pa,bi.gSl!., .

s

eeldbrities of wbo:n aie has persen'al •mempi';
,uearhg

Viotor Hugg. , Rerdin•and de Lespevg, qene
il{ iBou

langbr, Baron H'aussrnann, J.ules ":Ver
;.Renap mi Zola Apakt freN the-persotSajia,

Kbo••69t,k,,,OIIF,`lilhps,.2.t",IIStr"hl•liNVSei.ilfr.r/.,l.i9,.'f.t''r•
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